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BROCK VILL E»S GREATEST STORE I
Regular monthly meeting of the j Sir. and Sira. Richard e. Cornell 

village council held Monday evening,
Feb, 3, in the c uncil room.
Reeve and Councillors Purcell, Eaton 
and Taylor were present.

Moved by E. J. Purcell, seconded by 
A. Eaton, that the council take imme 
diate steps to remove fire-hell from B.
Loverin’s tower and have the same 
placed in the tower at new town hell 
—Carried.

Mgved by E. J. Purcell, seconded bv 
E. Taylor, that the council accept the 
resignation of B Loverin as Fire In 
specter for the village of Athens.—Car 
Hed

ol Elbe
Receive Friendly Tokens ol Regard
A pleasant surprise was given to 

Mr and Mrs Richard E. Cornell, of 
Glen Elbe, on Tuesday evening, 28th, 
when about fifty of their old neighbors 
and friends assembled at their home to 
spend a social evening with them be 
fore their removal to Athene. After 
partaking of a bountiful supply of 
refreshments, a number of selections 
were given by Mrs Cornell on her 
gramophone, which were very much. 
enjoyed by all present. Mr. Cornell 
has for a number of years past very 
ably and efficiently filled the office of 
clerk of the township of Rear Yonge A 
Escott, also secretary treasurer for Elbe 
cheese factory, which positions he still 
continues to hold.

During the evening’s entertainment 
the feature of chief interest

The Great Whitewear Sale 
Extended for Ten Days

Them
9 - ’

This great White Sale of ours has awakened a 
new interest in shopping. The scores of women who 
daily view the elaborate displays are buying with a 
zest that proclaims our values with no uncertain sound.

This is the time to buy whitewear—just come 
and see if it isn’t.

■

Hit

|

Moved by A. M Eaton, seconded by 
E. Taylor, that In M Kelley be ap 
pointed assessor of this municipality at 
a salary of $35.00 for the year 1908, 
salary to be paid on the acceptance of 
the roll —Carried.

Moved by E. J., Purcell, seconded by 
E. Taylor, that A. Scott, for ploughing 
out ami fixing road on' Elgin street, 
north of B. A W. Railway, be paid 
$1.00.—Carried.

A by law appointing the assessor 
was then introduced and passed its 
Several reading i.

Council adjourned till next regular 
meeting, unless sooner called by the
Reeve.

REG. PRICE 8ALE PRICE
$ 3.50

(! 1 pair fine Cable Net Curtains ....$ 5.25 
___  5.00 3.75

2 pairs Tamboured Net Curtains
1 pair Brussels Net Curtains....
2 pairs Irish Point Net Curtains.
1 pair
2 pairs
1 pair Bobbinet Ruffled Net Curtains 
1 pair Battenburg Net Curtains ....
1 pair Real Guipured Art Curtains .
2 pairs Net Curtains, Cluny lace trim’ngs 6.50
1 pair Cream Irish Point Net Curtains ... 3.50
1 pair '• “ •' “ ... 7.00
1 pair Arabian Curtains................................ 7.00
1 pair Heavy Cable Net Corded Curtains. 7.50 
1 pair Irish Point Net Curtains.»
3 prs Tamboured Net Curtains, 4 yds long 9.00 
1 pair Real Hand-made Arabian Curtains. 20.00

. 25.00

4.005.00 was an
address and presentation to Mr and 
Mrs Cornell. The address was read by 
G. F. Osborne and waa as follows :—

500 4.00
4.00 3.25

. 3.50 2.75•• »

4.00 2.98 To Mr and Mrs Cornell.m . 5.00 3.65 We your friends and neighbors of 
Elbe having learned with heartfelt 
regret that it is your intention in the 
near future to remove from the home 
that you have made with us here for 
over thirty years past. In those y eats 
we. who have been brought in close 
contact with you in business, social and 
religions life, have learned to appreciate 
fully and esteem highly the quiet un 
ostentarions manner in which yon have 
both most successfully filled all the 
requirements of good neighbors and 
friends. Ever thoughtful of the hap 
piness and comfort of those amongst 
whom you have been living and always 
ready to extend practical and heartfelt 
sympathy to us your neighbors in our 
joys and soriows. Learning then that 
you are about to make new home ties 
we are gathered to express to you our 
most earnest wi.«h that your future life 
may be happy and prosperous, and to 
assure you that whenever and as often 
as you may re visit your home at Elbe 
we your old neighbors will be glad and 
honored to welcome you at our homes.

before you go we beg of you to ac 
cept as mementoes of our regard these 
gifts ol an office chair for you Mr Cor 
nell and this piece of silver for you 
Mrs Cornell with the assurance that it 
will give us pleasure if every time that 
you look upon them you will think of 
your old friends at Elbe.

Signed in behalf.

6.00 4.75
3.754.50
4.50
3.00
5.00
6.00

Jas E. Burchell, clerk.5.00
6.00 4.50

AN ATHENIAN HONORED6.00
ft 10.00

12.501 pair
1 pair Nottingham Curtains.. 
1 pair “ “
1 pair 
1 pair

l' air James Thompson of Havelock 
Warden of Peterborough.75 .65

.901.15
Many in this section will learn with 

pleasure that Mr James Thompson, 
merchant ot Havelock, Igas been elect» 
ed warden ot Peterborough.

Mr Thompson received his businesn 
training in the store of his brother in 
Athens and then for some ye <rs < on 
ducted a store at Lyndhurst. Thence 
he removed to Havelock and has ‘made 
good” in that town of rapid growth.

A thorough business man, genial 
and pleasant always in his dealings 
with the public, he made many friends 
and held them by the genuine charact
er of his life. The Reporter has 
pleasure in joining with his many 
friends in extending congratulations

In referring to his election, the 
Peterborough Review says : “James 
Thompson, the Warden for 1908, was 
born in Lanark County, near Smith’s 
Falls. For the greater part of bis 
life he resided in Leeds County, but 
came to Havelock nine years ago He
conducts a large general store in the The address was read by G. F Os 
prosperous tail road town, and is also borne and presentations made by Mun 
engaged in the lumber business. He sell Brown and Mrs W. J. Taber, 
is well fitted for the jiositv n of Ward 
en, having been reeve of Havelock for 
four

2.253.00
2.00 1.25

I i1 pair each Nottingham—$1.25 for 90c ; 89c for 65c ; 
$2.25 for $1.75; $2.75 for $1.85; $2.25 for $1.15

Robt. Wright & Co.i V
MPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
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THE STAR WARDROBEÎ 'V

THANK OFFERING SALE
By Koenig & Co.

Munsell Brown 
G. F. Osborne. ;t One half the world wonders how the other half succeeds. We 

will tell you how we succeed. We give yon at all times full value 
for your money. We not only guarantee high class tailoring but 
we also perform what we guarantee. Our success has been attained 
by such methods.

Why not favor us with your order for a dress suit, business 
suit or overcoat ?

We have a few fur lined garments for ladies and gentlemen to 
be sold at cost.

II
y eats in succession, previous to 

which he was a councillor. Mr. 
Thompson is deservedly popular with 
a large number of friends, who will I 
heartili congratulate him on his 
election.”

EASY TO MIX THISWe are now with the good people of Brockville two years. Our 
trade has increased over one hundred per cent. To show our 
appreciation of the public’s kindness, we make this greatï What will appear very interesting 

to many people here is the article taken 
from a New York daily paper, giving a 
simple prescription, as formulated bv a 
noted authority, who claims that he has 

positive remedy to cure almost 
any case of backache kidney or bladder 
derangement, in the following simple 
prescription, if taken before the stage 
of Bright’s disease.

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one.half 
ounce ; Compound Kargon, one ounce ; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces Shake well in a bottle and take 
in teaspoonful doses after each meal 
and again at bedtime

A well-known druggist here at home 
when asked regarding this prescription 
stated that the ingredients are all 
harmless, and can be obtained at a 
small cost from any good prescription 
pharmacy, or the mixture would be put 
up if asked to do so. He further stated 
that while this prescription is often 
prescribed in rheumatic afflictions with 
splendid results, he could see no reason 
why it would not be a splendid remedy 
for kidney and urinary troubles and 
backache, as it has a peculiar acti m 
upon the kidney structure, cleansing 
these most important organs and help 
ing them to sift and filter from the 
blood the foul acids and waste matter 
which cause sickness and suffering. 
Those of our ro tders who suffer can 

My many thanks for PuycLine and luako 1*0 mistake lu giving it a trial. 
OxomeàaiML I have used them with ! 
very great satisfaction both in my own 
case and in that of my friend». It af
fords me much pleasure to recommend 
a remedy which is really good in eases 
for which it is intended. I am, yours 
very truly,”

SPECIAL SALE
During which time every article in our 
be sold for exactly what they cost 
tremendous cut in price, 
very few prices.

furnishings department will 
Clothing will also get a 

In this small space we can but quote a

x
Died at Alexandria Bay

On Sunday, 19tb ult., Mrs Maude 
Ducolon, wife of Capt. A. C. Ducolon, 
died at her home in Alexandria Bay. 
She had been ill for a long time and a 
year ago was critically ill for over four 
months at St. Vincent de Paul Hos 
pital where her mother, Mrs Sidney 
Ducolon of Addison, joined w*th the 
Sisters in giving her confiant care, 
night and day, and where her husband, 
father and sister, Mins Keitha. were 
frequent visitors.J It seemed imposai 
ble then that one so frail, and who had 
suffered so intensely for such a long 
time, could ever realize her desire to 
return to her home, but her wonderful 
fortitude and determination won, and 
she was permitted to enjoy for a short 
time the home she loved so well.

To the devoted husband and grief 
I i stricken parents and sisters the Report 

• * er extends heartfelt condolences.

found a
i , M. J. KEHOE BrockvilleMEN’S FURNISHINGS?

33c—Fleece Lined Underwear for Men, regular price 6oc, for 
59c—Men’s All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, 75c for 
33c—Boys’ All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, regular

60c, for*.................................................................. ................ ..
35c—Men's Unlaundried White Shirts, linen bosom, reg. 60c for 35c 
75c—Men's Hard Bosom White Shirts, regular $1.00 goods, for 75c 
35c—Men’s Double Heel and Toe, Fine Cashmere or Wool Hose 

5oc>
19c—Men’s Fine Cashmere Half Hose, Regular 25c, for...............
17c—Men's Heavy Wool Hose, worth 25c, for....................................
69c—Men's Cardigan Jackets, worth $1.00, for .. ........................
33c—Men’s Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 50c, for...............
19c—Men's Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 25c, for...............
65c—Men’s Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at $1.00, for...............
35c—Boys’ Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at 50c, for ...................
37c—Men's Work Shirts, made of Heavy Drill, or Black Sateen, 

or Mole Cloth, special value at 50c, for..,...................  ....
The above are intended to serve as a hint only as to what is doing 

with us.

•33C
•59c

-33c

for 35C
19c
17c

Our Time-Table33c

65c
35c

37c ;GIVES DUE ATTENTION TO

Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Rapid Calculation,

Spelling, Correspondence, Commercial Law, Book-keeping, 

Banking, Office Routine, Shorthand, Typewriting,

Manifolding, Letter Press Work, Office Procedure,

and Telegraph Operating.

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ & BOYS’ CLOTHING
$4.90— Men's Overcoats, made of English Cheviot Cloth, up-

to-date in every way, with velvet collar, worth $7.50, for $4.90 
$8.75—Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, in black or grey, worth

$12.50, for............................ ...........................................................
$4.90—Men's Suits, made of Heavy Domestic Tweed, regular

$8.00, for.................................... .....................................................Sj.oo
69c—Men’s Heavy Tweed Vests, all si-es, worth $ •. jo :t, s...-;

A Doctor’s Statement
Baie St. Paal, C.C., Qae. 

March 27th, 1907. 
“Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen:— *

1$8.75

for
' 09c tLet Ho One Stay Away 

ill Invited, All Welcome

Brockville - - Ontario
Koenig $ Co. Certainly, these are important subjects, 

any day. Graduates successful. Catalogue free.
Students enrolled

Cannot Sing the Old Songs ;I caddott sigg the ode sogga 
I sagg so logg ago,

Because I have a bad code 
By dose is stobbed up so. 

Feb’ry widds are blowigg, dow, 
By dose is blowigg, too,

Brockville Business College $ '
W. T. ROGERS-PRINCIPAL

DR ERNEST ▲. ALLARD.
Doctor» recognize that, Piychine is 

one of the very best remedies for all 
throat, loeng and stomach troubles and 
all run down conditions, from whatever , 
cause. It is the prescription of one of j 
the world’s greatest specialists in dis*, I caddot sigg the ode aoggs 
eases of the throat, lungs, and stomach, 
and all wasting diseases. Ask your 
druggist for it, at 50c and 1.00, or 
T. A. ftlooim Limited, Toronto.

*IT PAYS TO
As odee I used to do,

I caddot sigg the ode soggs, LL LL 
Oh I Dab this code, À-atchoo.Advertise in the Reporter.

■\
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A Gigaatie Sale
Elecrifying BARGAINS, 

Unparalleled values in 

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 

and Gents’ Furnishings at 

the . >•

Globe Clothing 
House
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to one greater even than St. John. They 
seem to breathe the spirit of other 
worlds than outs. It is words like these 
that strike hoine to the hearts of men, 
as in - thf mast literal sense divine.”— 
Plummer. And now is—This expression 
was not used in v. 21, as the worship on 
Gerizim and in the temple at Jerusalem 
would continue for a time, but the hour 
hud then come when a few were “rising 
above these externals to the spirit of 
tme worship.” True worshippers— In 
opposition to false worshippers whose 
worship consistes in external acts. In 
spirit—In heart, with sincere love and 
devotion. In truth—In sincerity, and in 
obedience to the truth. A spiritual wor- 
™‘P .an<I ™t a mere formal worship.
No bodily kneelings are sufficient; no 

ritual, not praying by machinery ; noth
ing suffîmes unless the soul by a strong 
grasp apprehends God; unless our in- 
most spirit communes with the divine 
T"1/ - "bedon. Father seeketh such 
- The seeking, the longing for worship 
L™ T' l,art abme. The Father 

, , i^ave tri'e worship, even as par-
,n«* lovc aiîd revente* of Itoi cmMrcn. oj. God is a Spirit - 

^"“n ’"/""‘e Spirit, filling the l ea
vens and the; earth. “He pervades gov- 
ei ns and upholds all things.” ”
•i()V'JhVI”8iah9hiP of Jesu* ) vs. 25- 
; 2o- Messias cometh—Messias is the
f.icek form of the Hebrew word Mes-
M^siah ‘T/7"111! ?reek tra'»lation of 
Messiah. It is put in parentheses in the

8ho",lri" ‘'’at it is explanatory
tide J vn0t Sp°ken ''I' th« woman, all 
things—Necessary for us to know. 26.
! ' ■ ja™ be—This is the first time Jesus 
lias declared himself to be the Messiah. 
I he reasons for reserve that existed in 
Judea and Galilee did not exist in Sam- 
aria. 27. came his disciples—It is believ
ed by many that John had 
with Jesus and

MONTREAL FIRE it possible to build a fleet against any 
definite enemy. We are only follow
ing in the steps of the other sea 
powers.
cerned there is absolutely no conflict 
of interests anywhere in the world 
between her and ourselves which 
would be in the least remedied by an 
appeal to arms. (Loud cheers.) The 
idea that we wish to compete with 
England, that we wish to build up a 
sea power, making her command of 
the sea doubtful, is merely an effort 
of the imagination. England, if she 
wishes, can leave us well behind in 
naval armaments.”

opened, 1,891,510 barrels; total ship
ments same time 1906-07, 1,781,940 bar
rels; total shipments same time 1905-06, 
1,916,416 barrels.; -'-SESsSfx. So far as land is con-

Had to Fight it With Temperature 
IS Below Zero.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal, (Special.)—About 600 head of but

chers* cattle. 20 milch cowe and springers, 
a few small calves, 150 sheep and lambs, and 
160 fat hogs were offered for sale at the east 
end abattoir to-day. The butchers were slow 
In coming out. and trade was dull, with no 
material change In prices. Prime beeves 
sold at 414c to be per lb., but they were not 
extra; pretty good cattle 314c to 416c. and 
the common stock. 2ft to 316c per lb. There 
were a few very good milch cows on the 
market, but the severe cold seemed to pre
vent the buyers from taking hold. Prices 
ranged from $30 to $60 each. Sheep sold at 
414c to 416c per lb. Lambs, at 616c to 6c. 
Good ‘lots of fat hogs sold at 6c per lb.

Bradstreet’s Trade Review.

Montreal, Feb. 3.—A disastrous fire 
broke out this morning 
wholesale warehouses on the west side 
of McGill street, south of St. Maurice 
street. The damage probably will 
ceed $100,000. The firemen suffered 
erely during their three hours’ fight to 
subdue the flames, the temperature be
ing fifteen degrees below 
firms most seriously effected were P.
D. Dodds & Oo., wholesale paints, and
E. F. Walters & Oo., wholesale hard
ware, and Fells, to the south, Frost and 
Woods, agricultural implements agency, 
and to the north Herman H. Wolff & 
Co., dry goods, sustained some damage 
by smoke and water. The Dodds estab
lishment made a fierce blaze on account 
of the large quantity of paints and oils 
in the building, and the firemen 
unable to prevent the fire spreading to 
the buildings adjoining on the 
sides. The Walters’ firm was only re
covering from a blaze that/*1 damaged 
their place the first week in January.

1.--0or; vi.—fed. 9,1908. Winnipeg Wheat Market. 
Following are the closing quota

tions on Winnipeg grain futures to
day:

Wheat—Jan. $1.06% bid, May 
$1.11% bid.

Oats—Jan. 50%c bid, May 55%c

among the
Jesus an3 the Woman of Scmaria.—

John 4: 1-42.
Co ;:.aiy-—1. At Jacob’s well (vs.

1-6). .*r* ;;s taught 'the people and his
disciples baptized them (vs. 1, 2). When 
Jesu> heard of the imprisonment of John 
(Matt. 4:12; Mark 1:14), and that the 
PhavL-evs were endeavoring to stir up 
the disciples of John against his dis
ciple*. he determined to leave Judea and 
go into Galilee. His route lay through 
Samaria. When Jesus and his disciples 
readied Sychar they tarried at Jacob's 
well, and Jesus being weary sat on the 
well. This well which Jacob built is 
now about seventV-five feet deep, al
though formerly it was much deeper.
This was the “sixth hour”—noon accord
ing to Jewish reckoning, 6 p. m. accord
ing to Roman reckoning.

II. The water of life (vs. 7-15). Jesus 
shows great skill and originality in deal
ing with the Samaritan woman. He re
jected all restraints of caste, llis dis
ciples were themselves surprised that he 
should converse with this woman, but 
they did not feel at liberty to object to 
it (v. 27). A way is found into her hrart 
by simply asking a small favor. From 
the waters of Jacob’s well the conversa
tion is turned to the living waters of 
salvation. By living water is meant the 
gift of the Holy Spirit (John 7:37-39); 
also called “the water of life” Rev.
21 ;(*:22:1-17) ; “clean water” (Ezek. 36:
26, 27). See also Isa. 55:1; 58:11. It is 
received by faith (John 6.25), abide® 
eternally (v. 14), is offered freely (Rev.
22:1, 17). Not, 1. Its source (John 7:37).
2. Its supply (Rev. 21:6). 3. Its fresh
ness. 4. Its satisfaction (Isa. 12:3).
“The living waters are inexhaustible be
cause there is no limit to the sources of 
supply, just as the fountains and springs 
arc filled from the limitless ocean. There 
are more of the influences of God’s Spirit 
waiting for us than we can receive. We 
might as well expect to breathe all of 
God’S air, or use all his sunlight, as to 
exhaust the gifts of his Holy Spirit he 
is urging us to receive.” Jesus said the 
water that he would give would be a 
“well of water” in the soul, “springing 
up into everlasting life.” Christ puts 
new principles and affections within us.
Hero is an unfailing fulness of love, joy, 
peace and spiritual strength—a full sal
vation. Whoever has this living water 
in the soul already lias eternal life. The 
water of life : 1. Is given by Jesus. 2.
Is pure. 3. Satisfies the soul. 4. Is ex
ha listless. 5. Is free. 6. Is for all who 
thirst. He that receives the living 
ter has a fountain opened in his soul of 
spiritual satisfaction, which will neither 
be dried up in this life nor in the life 
to come, but shall flow on to all eterni
ty. The woman at once said, “Give me 
this water.” She did not fully under
stand Christ’s meaning, but she was 
anxious to receive any good he might be 
able to impart.

III. Secrets revealed (vs. 16-19.) Jesus 
then, in vs. 16-18, proceeded to make

• the woman see her sinful state and to 
show her that he knew her heart and 
secret life. 19. Sir—This might be read 
“My lord.*’ It was a title of respect, 
and shows that the woman was reverent 
and serious. A prophet—She recognizes 
at once that he is inspired with super
natural knowledge. Jesus had introduc
ed the subject of her husband, “1. To 
make the woman consider he 
state. 2. To show her that he knew 
lier heart, an dseefet life.” Before she 
can receive living water she must be 
convinced of her depravity. “The five 
husbands had either divorced her for 
immorality, or were dead ; to the sixth
she was not married.-----Geokie. At
this time divorces were very common, 
and a man put a wav hi* wife for anv 
fault. „

IV. The nature of true worship (vs.
20 24.)

20. Our fathers Alva ham and Jacob.
The Samaritans pretended to be des
cendants of these patriarchs, 
were, however, the descendants of the
Ethiopian and Babylonish colonists lip- He own-ami- difficulties. No oh-
on whom the Assyrian conqueror of the thp Christ,
ten tribes bestowed the lands of the cap- , „ , , , eBt,_ „roolive Israelites (see II. Kings 17; 24-3.) pPrson 1,e SOHffht 1 .* ..
Worshipped in this mountain—Pointing. L A woman (v. i). U hen his dis-
no doubt, to Gerizim. Although of cinles returned they ‘marvelled tuat he 
purely heathen origin, they united the talked with the woman (v, 27) : for the 
worsliip of Jehovah with their own idol- rabbis taught, "Let no man talk with a
«tries. They built a temple on Mount woman in the street: no, not even his
Gerezim and established a worship in wife”; ami “Let the words of the law 
opposition to the Jews. This they con- be burned rather than given to a wo- 
eldeved the most sacred place on earth, man.”
It had been, as thev believed, the seat 2. A bad woman. Unchaste, living in 
of paradise. Between these people and open sin. His course would be unpopu- 
t.he Jews a deadly hatred existed. They hir. The princes of slate and temple 
had no dealings of friendly intercourse. ! would not listen to him if he stooped 
“Tliis ill-will, however, did v-t extend | to such as she: but lie “made himself 
bevoml familiar intercourse, f r in such of no reputation” (Phil. 2: 7). 
matters as buying and selling inter- 3. A stranger. A lady, walking home 
course was aMowed.” -Tittmanii. They j from prayer meeting with a strange 
were excluded by the Jews from the ' voung woman, (old her of the love of 
temple at Jerusalem. Ye—-The Jews. Jesus and obtained a promise from her 
Rev The woman here introduced «the | that she would kneel and accept him as 
question that was causing the dispute lier Saviour as soon as she reached home, 
between the Jews and Samaritans. If ; It was the beginning of her Christian 
he were a prophet lie could tell her j life.
whether Mount Gerizim or Jerusalem | 4. An enemy. “Woman of Samaria”
Were the proper place for public wor- (v. 9). She belonged to an alien race; 
ship. 21. Believe me—Suggestive of \ she was a half heathen, held in supreme 
earnestness. The usual form was “I say j contempt by the Jews. But pride and 
unto you.” The hour cometh—The Ilnur prejudice lmd no place in the heart of 
has come in which sniritual worship is ! Christ.
about to be established, and “the Jew 5. Only one. We do not like to catch .
Ish rites and ceremonies abolished.” 'a single listener, or preach to an nudi- tume standing on the seashore; a wuite 
“Christ decides neither for nor against cnee of one; but lie gave his loftiest M*83 Canada, in a sort of Indian cos- 
either place The utter ruin on Gerizim I revelations to this woman, and received tume, bars the way. The cartoon is 
and the glorious building at Jerusalem ! “wages” (vs. 36. 39, 42). styled, “Love at Long Range. Under the
will «ooiTbe nn an equality. Those who j m He hail rare tael. It is a divine captIon are /’t!® w,Z,;,,. m-
wnuhl worship the Father must rise ar( in hntfw how to tourl people eently. Japan . >. u . r
alr.ve such distinctions M place."--Tam. I Wc see it in perfection in the dealing advancTca are distasteful to you but I

1 b trust I may still regard myself as a
friend of the family.

“Canada—If you promise to let me 
little as possible of you, I don’t

ex

bid
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as 
follows; Granulated, $4.60 in barrels, 
and No. 1 goldenl $4.10 in barrels. 
These prices are for delivery ; car lots 
5c less.

aero. The
THE SUFFRAGETTES.

Montreal—General trade here con
tinues to show something of a quiet 
tone. While it is yet somewhat early 
to state positively just what the whole, 
salu trade of the next few months 
will be, it may be taken for granted 
that the volume of business will be 
hardly up to the standard set by the 
same season last year. Orders, how
ever, are coming in fairly well. Con
tinued lack of cold weather in most 
parts of the country has acted against 
the movement of winter lines. Dis
count sales have been general among
st the retail trade of this city, and 
outside of this business has been 
quiet. The drygoods trade continues 
to report a good outlook for the spring 
and summer business. Textile mills 
are well satisfied with the amount of 
orders on hand and prices still hold 
firm. The grocery trade is shewing 
an improved tone although it is still 
somewhat behind the movement usual 
at this time of the year. Canned, 
goods and sugars continue firm in 
tone. General business is still af
fected by the tightness in

5,000 Women to Parade in 
Gotham. Toronto Farmers’ Market.

The offerings o fgrain on the street 
Wheatto-day were fairly large, 

steady, 300 bushels selling at 98 to 
99: for Fall, and at 93c for goose. Bar
ley easy, with sales of 1,000 bushels 
at 75 and 76c. Oats firm, 300 bushels 
selling at 55 to 56c.

Hay in fair supply, with prices eas
ier; 30 loads sold at $18 to $20 a ton. 
Stiaw is nominal.

Dressed hogs are firmer at $7.75 to 
$8 for light, and at $7.05 for heavy. 
Wheat, white, bush .. $ 0 98 $ 0 99 

Do., red, bush 
Do., Spring, bush. . : 0 95 
Do., goose, bush. ... 0 93 

0 55
Barley, bush................. 0 75
Rye, bush.
Peas, per bush.
Hay, timothy, ^on 

Do., clover, ton
Straw, per *ton ...........  14 50 15 00
Seeds—

Alsike, No. 1, bush. 8 25 
7 50

Do., red, clover ... 10 00 10 20
Dressed hogs.........
Eggs, new laid, doz.

Do., storage ...
Butter, dairy.........

Do., creamery 
Geese, dressed, lb.
Chickens, per lb.
Ducks, dressed, lb. ... 0 11 
Tuikeys, per lb. ... 0 16 
Apples, per bbl.
Potatoes, per bag ... 0 90 
Cabbage, per dozen ... 0 40 
Onions, per bag
Beef, hindquarters ... 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters ... 5 50
Do., choice, carcase 8 00
Do., med. carcase .. 6 25

Mutton, per cwt.......... 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. 9 00 11 00
Lamb, per cwt. ........... 10 00 12 00

New York, Feb. 3.—Five thousand 
women, representing society and the 
workers, will parade on foot through the 
city streets next week in protest against 
the exclusion of women from the ranks 
of voters.

This was announced to-day by Mrs. H. 
Porrman Wells, the English suffragette, 
who is leading open air meetings to in
veigle women to uphold the cause of the 
would-be women voters. « m

After a street corner meeting yester
day afternoon a score of prominent suf
frage leaders, headed by Mrs. Wells, met 
in the Hotel Westminster and discussed 
plans for the big parade. The plan is 
still in embryo, but the suffragists were 
intensely enthusiastic.

Mrs. Wells says that deputies to-mor
row would begin to con vas women’s 
organizations rh the city to secure re
presentatives. She said that she hoped 
to have at least 5,000 women in line.

Another meeting will be held before 
the week is over to make final prepara
tions for the event.

other

SEQUEL TO DEGRADATION.

Ominous Words at a Meeting of Na
tives in Bombay.

0 990 98
0 00
0 00Bombay, Feb. 3.—Hindoos, Moham

medans and Parsees combined to hold 
a large meeting here to-day to pro
test against the action of the Trans
vaal Government regarding the regis
tration of Asiatics. Many Europeans 
attended.
protested against the treatment ac
corded Indians in the Transvaal, and 
they were excitedly aiid prolongedly 
applauded. The following samples are 
culled from a number of the declama
tions:

“The wo^d, empire has lost its mean
ing when one subject is ill-treated by 
another.”

“The heroic service of the Indians 
in the South African war deserved a 
better requital than their present de
grading treatment.”

“How will British statesmen carry 
on the Empire if 300,000,000 subjects 
are degraded, to-day, disaffected, per
haps, to-morrow, and are ultimately 
rebellious?”

"“Indians in the Transvaal are treated 
worse than the Jews in Russia.’

Sir Phirozshah Mewanji Mehta, ad
ditional member of the Council of 
the Governor of Bombay, was tremen
dously applâuded when lie declared the 
time would

Oats, bush. 0 56
0 76

. 0 84 0 00
0 000 88

20 0018 00 
16 00remained

. . present during the
interview with the woman, marvelled— 
That Jesus would lower liis dignity to 
talk with a poor Samaritan woman. Yet 
none of them questioned either the wo- 

. Christ regarding the seeming im
propriety. 28. left her water)>ot—Orien
tal waterpots were either leather or 
crockery. The woman believed the state
ment or Jesus and at once set out to in
form her friends, into the city—Sychar,

0 00The speakers indignantly
money.

Manufacturers are still inclined to 
observe economy in all directions.

Toronto—There has been 
change in trade here during the past 
week. The volume of business mov
ing does not show much growth, but. 
the general outlook is somewhat more 
encouraging. Travellers are sending 
in a fair run of orders and they re
port that, though buyers may, for 
the time being, hold off slightly, the 
retail trade of next spring should be 
good and that the re-order business 
should set in early. Clothing manu
facturers report trade quiet. Retail
ers are holding many discount sales in 
this line. The fur business is also 
dull. The continued mild weather is 
supposed to be largely responsible for 

.this. Clothiers look for an early im 
provement in conditions. The dry- 
goods sorting trade is light and may 
be expected to continue so unless eolef 
weather comes to stay. So far the 
season has been too open to much 
heflp the business in heavy goods. The 
outlook for spring trade is bright.

Winnipeg—General business holds a 
steady tone here although the volume 
has shown little improvement during 
the past week. Sleighing is generally 
good and country trade is fair to 
good. Collections are generally sat
isfactory.

Vancouver and Victoria—Wholesale 
and retail trade is fairly active in 
all parts of the province and collec
tions are generally satisfactory. The 
outlook for provincial industries is 
good.

Quebec—Travelers, as a rule, are 
Binding in" fair orders and the out
look continues favorable.

Hamilton—Trade holds a quiet tone 
although retailers are making efforts 
to push reductions sales. Spring 
goods are moving and there is à good 
tone to orders. Receipts of prod 
are light. Collections are fair.

London—Cold weather is wanted to 
help the winter movement of retail 
lines. Trade has had a slow tone 
during the past week or two.

Ottawa—General business continues 
quiet, but wholesalers are looking for
ward to an excellent business early 
in the spring. Collections are only 
fair. Country trade has a good tone.

8 50
Do., No. 2 8 00 little

man or 7 50 8 00
0 35 0 00
0 23 0 26
0 26 0 30

BRAVE BRAKEMAN. 0 30 0 32form her friends, 
which was not far distant, saith to the 
people (R. V.)—She appears to have 
been well acquainted and to have had a 
great influence over her friends to in
duce so many to go at once to see Jesus.

29. told me all, etc.—At Jesus’ words 
her whole life’s history of guilt 
so vividly to her view, that she verily 
lielieved it was lie who had 
the whole.—Whcdon. “Then they went 
out of the city, and came unto him” 
(v 30).

0 10 0 11
0 140 12
0 13SAVED A WOMAN’S LIFE AND 

LOST HIS OWN.
0 18

1 75 3 00
1 00
0 50Splendid Act of Walter J. Scott, 

Grand Trunk Brakeman at Strath* 
con a, Quebec—Snatched Mrs. Le- 
gault From Under the Wheels of 
International Limited.

1 00 1 25rose up

6 50told her
8 50
7 00
9 00

VI. The harvest fields (31-42). The 
disciples tried to induce Jesus to eat, but 
he said, ‘Mv meat is to do the will of 
him that sent me.” He then called at
tention to the great spiritual harvest 
that was ready to be gathered. It was 
not long before many of the Samaritans 
came to him and he was persuaded to re
main with them two days.

Christ's ministry was a work of doing 
and teaching (Acts 1:1; 10:38). Some 
secrets of his success are,

1. He ignored unfavorable conditions. 
1. Weariness. ‘Jesus, therefore, being 
wearied with his journey sat thus on the 
well (v. 6). The original is pathetic. 
“The wayfarer was quite tired out, and 
in his exhaustion flung his limbs wearily 
on the seat for complete repose.” But 
immediately liis rest was broken. When 
wearied, still watch to do good. “I am 
never too tired to pray,” said a minis
ter, who, after a hard day’s toil, found 
his host ready to excuse him from con
ducting familv prayer. Holy Brainerd, 
when he could not preach on his dying 
bed, called a little Indian boy and taught 
liim b*« letters. Live to save souls.

2. Thirst. ’Give me to drink” (v. 7). 
A Soudan misisonarv said, “I could stand 
it to go hungry for days, when there was 
nothing to cat; but when I was thirsty,

3. Hunger. “His disciples were gone 
away into the city to buy food” (v. 8, 
R. V.) And when they returned and be
sought him to cat, he said, “I have meat 
to eat that ye know not of” (v. 32). 
Christ’s life is a constant commentary

liis words. Ilis answer to the temp
ter was. “Man shall not live by bread 
alone” (Matt. 4: 4), and hero he proves

Montreal despatch : The facts connect
ed with the death of Walter J'. Scott 
last night show that he died in order 
to save the life of another, 
was a brakeman on the local running 
to Vaudreuil, and among the passengers 
was Mrs. Legault, of Strathmore. When 
her station was reached she started to 
get off, and in some way descended on 
the wrong side of the train just as the 
International Limited trom Chicago 
oame thundering through. The Limited 
did not even slow down at Strathmore, 
and a few horrified passengers who wit
nessed the scene thought that the wo
man had stepped to certain death, for 
there seemed no possibility of her es
cape, the train being almost upon her. 
She stood rooted to the middle of the 
track with fear, and those who saw her 
there involuntarily closed their eyes.

The next moment, screaming with 
fear, Mrs. Legault was lying in the 
snow bank at the side of the track un
harmed, while the great wheels of the 
engine quickly ground the life out of 
Brakemen Scott. He had witnessed 
the woman’s awful predicament, and, 
without hesitating for a second, jumped 
to her rescue, and, catching her in his 
arms, threw her to one side, and an in
stant later was killed by the locomo
tive.

Those who witnessed the brave act 
that Brakeman Scott must have

come when the very argu
ments the white races were now using 
to support the exclusion of the colored 
races, would be used against them 
similarly by the latter.

Resolutions

Toronto Wool.
Quotations are nominal at—Washed 

wools, 19%c to 20c; unwashed wools, 
10c. and rejects, 14%c to 15c.

Toronto Hides, Tallow, Etc.
Ruling prices are :—Inspected steers 

and cows, No. 1, 5c; No. 2, 4c No. 3, 
3c; do., country hides, 4c to 4%c; salf- 
skins, 7c to 8c; veal kips, 6c! Iamb- 
skins, 65c to 75c; horsehides. No. 1, 
$2.10; No. 2, $1.10.

Horse hair—25c to 26c.
Tallow—Rendered, 5c to 6c.

Toronto Seeds.
Following are the prices paid at 

outside points:—Alsike, No. 1, $8.50; 
fancy lots, a little higher ; No. 2, $7.50 
to $8; No. 3, $6.75 to $7.10. Samples 
mixed with timothy, treloil or wheat, 
3c to 5c per lb. . <

Red Clover—Firmer ; Noi 1 cleaned, 
$10.25 to $10.50; ordinary lots, mixed 
with weeds, from $7.50 to $9.50, ac
cording to quality.

London.—Calcutta 
June, 43s per 412 lbs.

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the City Mar

ket on Wednesday and Thursday, as re
ported by the railways, were 96 car 
loads, composed of 1,388 cattle, 931 hogs, 
1,811 sheep and 44 calves, with 1 horse.

There were several lots of picked but
chers’ cattle, but the quality generally 
was on a par with what has been com
ing lately.

Trade early in the day was fairly 
good, especially for the best butchers’, 
but in the afternoon prices declined fully 
20 cents per cwt., the market closing full 
and draggy, with several loads that came 
in late, owing to railways making poor 
time, being unsold. Taken altogether, 
the market for cattle was unsatisfactory 
from the drovers’ standpoint.

Exporters—Few export steers were 
offered, and they were reported as being 
bought for butcher purposes. Export 
bulls sold from $3.60 to $4.2o. Properly 
finished export steers are worth from $5 
to $5.20 per cwt.; medium would sell 
around $4.75 per cwt.

Butchers—Choice picked lots sold from 
$4.60 to $5, and one lot of 8 wiegliing 
1,100 lbs. each, sold at $5.12 1-2; loads 
of good, $4.35 to $4.55 ; medium but
chers’ and good cows, $3.60 to $4.15; 
fair cows, $3.20 to $3.50 ; common cows, 
$2.40 to $2.80; eanners, $1 to $1.50; bulls, 
$2 to $4 for butchers’ purposes.

Mr. Scott

adopted appealing 
to Britain to stop the injustices, which 
were awakening a high sense of wrong 
throughout India.

GIFT OF A FARM.

Dr. James Douglas’ Handsome Pres
ent to a Quebec Asylum.

Montreal. Feb. 3.—Dr. James Doug
las, of New York, lias made the Pro
testant Hospital for Insane at Verdun 
a present of the farm on the east, 
sidf of their nresent property, which 
is \alued at $42,000.

The donor of the property is now liv
ing in New York, but is a native of 
Quebec, and is a son of Dr. James 
Douglas, who was prominently iden
tified with tile Beauport Asylum. Dr. 
Douglas has exhibited a lifelong in
terest in the work to benefit the in
sane, as it indicated by his present 
gift, to the institution at Verdun.

Friends interested in the work of 
thy hospital had for some time been 
anxious to increase the frontage of 
the Verdun property, as it was so 
narrow as to make it practically im
possible to build any wings to the 
buildings.

Hearing of this, Mr. Douglag came 
to the institution’s assistance and the 
purchase of the adjoining farm of 
seventy acres was closed.

uce

linseed. April-

TRIAL MARRIAGES.say
known when he leaped to the woman s 

that he had not one chance in a 
4Éqing his own life, and 

state that his Miction was one of the 
bravest that could be imagined.

He was twenty-nine years of age and 
lived at 31 Ryde street, this city. The 
sad part of the affair is that he leaves 
a bride of only three months.

An inquest will be held on Friday.
Henry Wheatley, of St. Henri, engi

neer of the International, admitted that 
the rules had been violated, inasmuch 
as the station had been passed at full 
speed, but said that on account of the 
storm he did not see the train standing 
at the station.

They Are Advocated by French Min
ister of Justice.

Paris, Feb. 3.—Replying to the theme 
advanced by Paul Bourget in his play, 
“A Divorce.” which was given in this 
city last night, Aristide Briand, the 
Minister of Justice and Worship, practi
cally comes out in favor of the trial 
marriage. He endorses the idea of the 
gradual
divorce until the point is reached where 
a marriage may be contracted for a 
specified period under legal safeguards 
protecting the interests of both parties.

He declares it impossible for those 
about to enter upon this r?latibn to 
know the true character of their part
ners, and that it is unnatural and in
tolerable to expect an ill-mated pair to 
drag out a miserable existence because 
they blundered on entering the most 
vital relations in life.

rescue 
thousand ofThey

it.

This

DESCRIBED FOR DETECTIVE.

Frank Richardson Fined for Breach 
of Medical Act.

Toronto despatch : With the aid of a 
woman det ‘etive, a conviction was se
cured against Frank Richardson yester
day for breach of the Medical Act. The 
defendant worked in Schofield’s drug 
store on Elm street. Mrs. Fenn went 
and consulted him. She told him that 
she had not been feling well, and, after 
questioning her, Richardson gave her 
some medicine. He told her that he 
had to be careful whom he treated, and 
asked who sent her to him. She gave 
a name and address which satisfied him. 
Col. Denison found the defendant guilty, 
and fined him $25 and costs or one 
month.

evolution fo the doctrine of

SHOT HIS LITTLh SISTER.

Rochester Killed Child 
With Shotgun.

Boy Near

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 3.—In the ab- 
of his mother from home this af

ternoon XV m. McBride, a twelve-year-old 
boy, of Egyp-. 3 little place east of 
here, put on a belt of his father’s, loaded 
a shotgun with cartridges of buckshot 
and blew the head off his four-year-old 
sister, Xriola, who had been left by her 
mother strapped in a high chair.

An older sister, also at home, told 
Coroner Killip that the boy then strut
ted about with the gun and even point
ed it at her.

At last, moved by the elder sister’s 
fright, the boy took up the body, put 
it into a blanket and carried it behind 
a bam, where he hid it. When asked 
by the Coroner why he did this, he said, 
“Well, she was dead, and I thought she 
needed to be in a cold place.”

The mother, Mrs. Emma McBride, is 
a widow, and four of her eight children 
are in an institution in Buffalo, 
husband was killed some months ago in 
a train accident at Fairport.

POISON CAUSED HER DEATH.Feeders and Stockers—Messrs. Murby 
bought about 40 steers this week, weigh
ing from 800 to 1,000 lbs. each, at $3.30 
to $3.80 per cwt. The Messrs. Murby 
are open to buy a considerable number, 
but they want th#m to be good quality.

Milkers and Springer»—Good 
generally ranged from $45 to $55 each, 
with an odd one of extra quality at $60. 
Common light cows are not wanted, and 
sell from $25 to $35 each.

Veal Calves—Xeal calves

Wei* Known London Woman Found 
Dead in Her Room.

London, Ont., despatch: Mrs. Daniel 
W. Stewart, of 445 Colborne street, 
well known in the city, died from the 
effects of a dose of carbolic acid last

administered , the poison with suicidal 
intent or whether it was taken in mis
take for some other drug.

The family supposed she had left the 
house after supper to call on a neigh
bor, but, as she failed to return at 
11 o’clock, a search was instituted, 
which resulted in finding her in the 
room dead. A physician was summon
ed, who pronounced death due to 
heart trouble, but later the family 
doctor discovered traces of carbolic 
acid on the lips. Coroner McLaren was 
notified, but upon investigation deem
ed an inquest unnecessary.

A SISTER FOR MOTHER’S SAKE.

Punch Sizes Uy the Canadian-Jap- 
anese Situation.

It is not known whether sheLondon, Feb. 3.—Punch has a 
toon representing a Jap in national cos-

were scarce, 
and more of the good kind are wanted. 
Prices ranged from $3.50 to $6.50, and 
one extra fine, well-finished new milA 
fed calf brought $7.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes sold 
at $4 to $4.50; culls and rams $3.50 to $4 
per cwt.; lambs, $4.50 to $5 per cwt. 
for common to medium, of which there 
are too many coming; good to choice 
worth $6 to $6.40, with selected 
and wethers, $6.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Receipts light, 
quotes market weak at $5.40 for selects, 
and $5.15 for lights and fats. Prices 
to drovers at country points, f. o. b 
cars, were reported as being $5.15 and 
$5.25 per cwt.

(I

of Jesus with the Samaritan woman
1. Tie asked a favor. “Give me to 

drink” (v. 7). IL- besought a kindness. 
Said an old presiding elder to a young 
preacher: “Let people do something for 
you if/you want to bless them. Human 
nature is .crookedly independent.”

2. He overlooked rudeness. He did not 
notice her flippant, “From whence?” (v. 
11). He ignored her sarcastic, “Art thou 
greater?” (v. 12.)

3. He avoided controversy. He passed 
all the open doors of debate and held to 
the main line of spiritual fact.

4. He commended before condemning. 
“Thou saidst well” (v. 17). “This hast 
thou said truly” v. 18, R. V.) Twice 
in a single sentence Jesus quietly and 
gravely commends her honesty, while re
vealing his knowledge of her sin.

When a man stacks up against hard 
«hait surely justified iu attributing 1 luck lie always complaints that bouic- 
Ae wonderful words of verses 23, 24 onj behind him pushed.

Bib.
22. Ye know not what—See R. XT. “Xro 

Worship that which ye know not.” “A 
comparison of this text with Acts 17: 
23 shows that ‘the worship of the un
known’ is common to vulgar ignorance 
and to philosophic culture, to the Samar- 

and to the Athenian Philos- 
ignorant not onlv of

Her
mind being a sister to you, for mother’s

Mr. Harris
NOT AIMED At BRITAIN. CARIBOU ON THE MOVE. WELLAND CANAL TRAFFIC.itan woman 

oplierw.” You 
the place, but also of the object and na
ture of true worship. The Samaritans 
believed in God, but they rejected the 

• prophetical writings and all other books 
of Scripture

Herd of a Hundred Thousand Cross 
Yukon River.

Grain Receipts at Port Colborne Ag
gregate 1,669,135 Bushels.

German Naval Secretary Repudiates 
Reason for Increasing Navy.

Berlin, Feb. 3.—The Reichstag to-day 
passed the Navy bill, providing for large 
increases, the Socialists and Poles alone 
opposing it. Admiral Von Tirpitz, Sec
retary of the Imperial Admiralty, in 
winding up the debate, repudiated the 
Socialist contention that the increase 
was aimed at Great Britain, and justi
fied the uneasiness there. He said: “We 
are aiming at nobody, certainly at no 
particular country The relations be
tween nations are too indefinite to make lower Yukon territory.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—London cables are

Seattle, Feb. 3.—The largest herd 
of caribou ever seen in the wilds of 
Alaska is now crossing the Yukon River, 
working its way southward to escape 
the frigid cold" of the Arctic region. The 
herd has been moving for one hundred 
days now, and there seems to be no end 
to the string. It is estimated that more 
than 100,000 caribou have crossed the 
stream and wended their way into the 
fastnor.crs of the mountains of the

Welland Feb. 3. — Interesting 
statistics have been compiled relative 
to trade on the Welland Canal during 
the past year. Grain receipts at Port 
Colborne, that is lighterages from ves
sels passing thdough, amounted to 1,- 

bushels in 1907,

. steady at
11c to 123-4c per lb., dresssed weight; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 10c per 
pound.

Woodall & Co., of Liverpool, cabled 
Eben James: 12,300 bbls. selling; firsts 669,135 
easier, seconds unchanged. 173,697 over the year previous, despite

Boyd, Barrow & Co., Glasgow, cabled the fact that there were no receipt* 
to-day :Our market is in good position; for April and December in 1907. There 
we ailvisp consignments. was a ooneide’-nblo falling off in receipt»

Total apple shipments einoe season of gram for domestic use.

except the five books of 
Moses, their worship was a mixed wor
ship; “they feared the Lord, and serv
ed their own gods.” We know what we 
worship—\X>, Jews, acknowledge. God 
and him only, and offer to him the 
■acvifices prescribed in the law. Of the 
Jews—The Messiah is of the Jews. Even 
thp Snmaritime hHiprod this. 23. “We

an increase of
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.nterview in the library yesterday mofrn- 
-ng Mr. Hunter put 8ir Henry in posses
sion of all the facts.”

Miss Honoria was surprised and com
forted, and she began to experience the 

viction that there was no one she 
had yet met who was as selfish as her
self It was a little glimmering of light 
and warmth let ui upon her cold and 
darkened spirit; 1st us hope 
shine brighter a ad bright» 
perfect day, anc'i that Mrs. Hunter's 
long-continued efforts for her regenera
tion have not bem all in vain—that the 
good seed sown iong ago, and lying qui
escent in that joung heart, may germ
inate at last and bring forth good fruit.

Honoria retirai to her own room to 
read her poor m>ther’s first and last let
ter—that fond litter so full of yearning 
affection—to rend and to shed tears of 

tance over it.
next day, by the earnest advice 

of Mrs. Hunter, Honoria wrote to her 
brother, and Mr. Hunter inclosed it in a 
letter of explanation from himself to 
Falconer ; and tor greater safety sent 
them to the State Department at Wash
ington, to go ofl in the official mail bag 
to Rome.

One month frum this time Sir Henry 
Percival and Mits Honoria were quietly 
married at the village church by the 
Rev. Mr. Lovel, _*id the same morning 
they set out on a lourney to New York, 
whence they sailed to England.

And soon after their departure Mr. 
Hunter and his family went again to 
Washington city for the winter.

rdHr -M- i. i Jrir l L J ; ■ j
measure—a grand, masterly stroke' of 
policy!” '

“Yes, is it not?" exclaimed the major, 
enthusiastically bringing down his fist 
upon the table, “la it not great!" Is 
it not godlike! That man is a Titan in 
State policy!”

“But I am astonished, not only at the 
bill, but at the man who brought it in!” 
't ^ ^ ^ asked the major, in perplex-
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5 Why, that Daniel Hunter should have 
such, a measure.”

...— never the least surprised by
«SK”11' th“ originat“

“But the fact is, that I could not have 
beheved this of Mr. Hunter without 
knowing it. I had expected a different 
and opposite course of policy from him." 
„The major stared in the utmost amace

ment.
“Why, what do you meant A differ

ent and opposite course of policy! What 
the devil I Did you expect Daniel Hun
ter t°^ abjure hie life-long political prin-

Nay, sir, said the young man, color- 
ing. “I fear—I mean I hope that I may 
have been-that I may have judged 
rashly.”

“Pray, my young friend, did 
know much of Mr. Hunter's 
when he was last in Congress?”

“N-no, sir. I was a mere lad then.”
“And since then, until now, he has 

been abroad, where you could know 
nothing certainly of him. I fear, young 
man, that your judgment has been 
warped by prejudice.”

“God. grant that it may prove to have 
been, sir!” said Falconer.

“There—read that speech! Read that 
speech in support of his bill! That will 
let you completely into the secret of his 
political principles, which is a secret, I 
hope, to few besides yourself,” said the 
old gentleman, tossing him the other 
paper.

The young man took it and attentively 
perused the speech. It was an exposi
tion so clear, an argument so powerful, 
so conclusive, that the reader felt 
of hie strangest opinions yielding, and 
when he had finished it, he sat for a 
long time buried in thought.

Soon after this came the end of the 
third quarter, and Falconer was. for the 
third time,- brought face to face with 
the salary he had not earned. And 
upon this occasion he absolutely refused 
to touch it; and to the major's remon- 
stances he further replied that unless in 
the current quarter he could make him- 
eelf of some service he should beg leave, 
at the end of it to retire from his situa
tion. And the young man said this with
a firmness of purpose that Major--------
could not hope tc shake. '

And, therefore, by the next home mail 
the major wrote to him friend, Daniel 
Hunter, that his young protege was 
growing unmanageably conscious upon 
the subject of his salary, and that he 
would certainly leave him at the close
of the current quarter. And Major -----
requested permission to avert this event 
by making known to the young gentle
men the name and the intentions of his 
patron. In those days, before steam
ships were dreamed of. the foreign mail 
was a much slower affair, requiring 
much more time and patience than now. 
And Major 
a reply to his letter in time to prevent 
the young man from throwing up his 
situation.

In the meantime, by the next month's 
mail, they received a great parcel of de
spatches, newspapers and letters from
the United States. Major -------- , in
his eagerness for political information, 
tore open the newspaper parcels first; 
nor was he disappointed.

“Orfflf news !
Washington!” lie exclaimed.
Hunter’s bill passed both Houses of 
Congress ! The country overjoyed! The 
whole nation singing paeans! Bonfires, 
illuminations, torch-light processions, 
and all sort s of glorifications from 
Maine to Louisiana, and from Florida to 
Oregon ! Read, sir, read! Read* read!” 
thrusting the paper into Falconer's 
hand, and getting up and walking the 
floor in a state of the most glorious ex
hilaration.

And Falconer did read.
And what a revelation of the trua 

patriot in all he read! And yet, it is 
impossible that a deeply-rooted preju
dice should be easily displaced ! Oh, how 
he debated with himself night and day! 
Oh, how his surly demon tore him be
fore it would come out of him! For he 
might have been unjustly prejudiced 
against the statesman, and Daniel Hun
ter might really be the best as well as 
the greatest man alive; but had not 
the father been cruel and treacherous?

(To be Continued.)
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“White Holland turkeys have added 

$1,000 a year to my income for the last 
three years,” Mra. E. N. Munson, of 
Connecticut, told a bun reporter when 
asked to suggest ways by which women 
in the country might make money, “Be- 

farmer’s wife and living some dis
tance in the country, I am accustomed 
to work, so I don't mind putting in my 
•pare time on poultry.

“When some seven years ago I decided 
that I wanted to try making money of 
my own, I talked the matter over with 
my husband, and we both agreed on tur
keys. He had a preference for the 
bronze, because they were the largest 
and, he had heard, tne hardiest.

“I had a longing for the white Hol
land, because I wanted something orna
mental. I hadn’t any other reason, and 
I knew absolutely nothing about raising 
turkeys.

beginning I bought two settings 
of eggs. All the eggs hatched, but so 
many of the young chicks died that only 
eighteen birds reached maturity. There 
were ten hens and eight cocks.

“Fortunately they were all vigorous 
birds. I decided to keep all the hens and 
one of the cocks for stosk, selling off the 
seven others. My husband had agreed to 
give me the food needed for the first two 
years, so I invested the money received 
for my extra turkeys in eggs.

"When the spring came round again I 
knew quite a good deal more about 
raising turkeys than I had the previous 
season. As a consequence I did not lose 
so many chicks in comparison with the 
number hatched as I had lost the year 
before.

“The autumn of that year after select
ing my young breeders, I sold the bal
ance for upward of $2,000. That money 
went into the bank, and before the end 
of the following year by far the larger 
half had gone to pay for food. That 
year my profits amounted to over $300.

“The fourth year I increased my flock 
and my profits were more then doubled. 
In the fifth year I cleared $1,000 for the 
first time, and feeling that my flock was 
as large as I could comfortably manage, 
I have kept the number about the same.

“Although I had no reason for select
ing white Holland turkeys beyond my 
love of their beauty, I now know many 
points in their favor. The first is that I 
believe they suit the climate of Connec
ticut better than either the bronze or the 
ordinary domestic turkey.

“Then their color enables me to pick 
my flock out from those of my neigh
bors. They don’t get mixed, and when 
they happen to stray, which is very sel
dom, they are easily identified.

“They are more domestic and require 
a smaller range. They are not nervous, 
and are so gentle that any one to whom 
they are accustomed can pick them up.

“Though a size smaller than the bronze 
turkey, they arc larger than the ordin
ary domestic fowl, and an ideal market 
bird. When properly fattened their flesh 
is yellow, delicate in flavor and very 
juicy. Their breast is very large, which 
is another point in their favor for table

“I have been urged to use gluten meal 
and gluten feed by other turkey keep
ers, who say that it is just as good as 
the whole grain and much cheaper. That 
it is cheaper in price I must admit, but 
it has never been proved to my satisfac
tion that it was as healthful for the 
fowlt, or that young l 
the eggs of gluten fed 
orous.

“I am fond of my turkeys, and while I 
make a point of killing off every chick 
that is not up to the mark It gives me 
pain to do it. When there are no puny 
chicks in a brood it makes me very hap
py. So I am not willing to try any food 
that I am not cure will not increase the 
number of little creatures for me to put 
to death.

“Though I am in the business for the 
money and am willing to try any little 
economy that promises a saving, I am 
not willing to risk the health of my 
birds. Good food produces good birds, 
and even when the best food is generous
ly given there is a fair profit in turkey 
raising.”

“And be cheerful, my own dear girl! 
Let us have the joy of seeing our dear 
girl cheerful.”

“Oh, you shal Isee that I will be so, 
I have not been all that 1

And then, again, her manner, perfected 
during her residence at foreign courts, 
was assuredly more high bred, more aris
tocratic than that of Maud. In short, Sir 
Henry, like wise fox than he really was, 
depeciated the arbor grapes hung high 
above his head, and praised the flavor 
of the chicken-berries in his reach.

Still he had not quite made up his 
mind how to act.

And lu the meantime, Mies Hot.oria'e 
heart, or rather her vanity, sickened with 
hope deferred; and well' it might, poor 
girl. It was no joke to be daily expect
ing and longing for a proposal for near
ly two years, until, “out of her grief 
and her impatience,” she was almost 
driven to make it herself!

An accident often decides the conduct 
of an undecided character. Such a chance 
precipitated the fate of Sir Henry Per
cival. at the very moment he imagined 
himself free. And this was the way of 
it: He had resolved to visit New Eng
land for a month or two, and he thought 
that during his absence, and before his 
departure to England, he would be able 
to determine upon some definite course 
of action. When he announced his intend
ed journey to the family, they listened 
in polite indifference, wishing him a 
pleasant tour, and a speedy return, etc.. 
all except Honoria. She heard in dismay, 
asking herselef what could that man 
mean, and whether he would go away 
again without coming to an understand
ing with her. And in the time that inter
vened between the morning of his an
nouncement and the day of his depart
ure. she grew daily more troubled and 
anxious. She could have indulged herself 
with many a good, hearty cry, only she 
could not afford to redden her eyes and 
enlarge her nose—at least not while he 
stayed.

But the hour came in which he was 
to bid them all farewell. Daniel Hunter 
was to accompany him to the village.

He took leave of Mrs. Hunter and of 
Maud in the library, and then sought the 
presence of Honoria, who had purposely 
isolated herself in the empty drawing
room, to afford him a last opportunity 
of declaring himself. If he could escape 
that parting hour, she thought then he 
certainly would be lost to her hopes for
ever.

in**The birds hatched from 
hens were ss vig-m amnia.

ought to have been to you and my fath
er. I have not been bright and joyous, 
and a renewal of your youth, but I wil 
henceforth, mamma.”

“With the Lord’s blessing, my love.” 
“Yes, with the Lord’s blessing, mam

ma.”
In the meantime, Miss Honoria, as us

ual, monopolized Sir Henry Percival. 
That undecided young gentleman had 
been absent during several months past, 
making a tour of the South. And now, 
on his return, he was paying his farewell 
visit to Howlett Hall. His incentive in 
going on that journey had not been so 
much the desire of travelling and of see
ing new sections of the country, as the 
wish to. cast off the yoke of Miss Hon
oria, break the charm of habit and of 
expectancy, and afterward return to 
Howlett Hall a free man, to transfer his 
attentions to Maud Hunter !

Alas for him! He had returned; but 
the family, who were not at all in his 
secret, quietly and tacitly abandoned 
him to the tender mercies of Miss Hon
oria, who calmly, and as an understood 

tier of course, took possession of her 
serf. And the last state of that 
was worse than the first, 
vain that he struggled against his self- 
made fate; it was like bra ting the air. 
Miss Honoria always wanted him, and 
she always had him. And Maud was al
ways with her parents, busy, occupied 
and unobservant. And even had the 
opportunity offered, he dared not offend 
Miss Hunter by presenting himself with 
any abrupt disclosure of his preference. 
To often he had pictured to himself the
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CHAPTER XXX.
Falconer had been many months in 

Rome. At first, quite absorbed in the 
contemplation of the wonders of the 
Eternal City, he did not speculate too 
curiously upon the singular fact that, 
while in the receipt of a very liberal re
muneration for implied services as pri
vate secretary of the American Charge, 
his time was left entirely at his own

GROWING GIRLS
NEED PINK PILLS.

This Tone ii Necessary for Their 
Proper Develepment aid to 
Insure Health and Strength.

disposal.
And even if in the midst of his dilet- 

tanteism he suddenly recollected that he 
was doing absolutely nothing in return 
for the handsome salary he received, he 
would say to himself that he supposed it 
must be all right; that certainly he was
always at Major-------- ’s commands, who
could avail himself of his presence when
ever he pleased to do so.
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It was in some

There are throughout Canada thou
sands and thousands of young girls 
who are in a position approaching a de
cline. The complexion is pale or sallow. 
Appetite fickle. A short walk, or going 
upstairs, leaves them breathless and with 
a violently palpitating heart. Headaches 
and dizziness often add to their miserr. 
Doctors call this anaemia—which, in 

poor blood.

And therefore Falconer continued as 
before, haunting the old churches and 
palaces, and dreaming away his life amid 
their wonderful collections of painting 
and sculpture.

And this interval of repose seemed 
really necessary for the soothing 
of those turbulent and excitable 
lions—the last subsiding throes of that 
mental storm which had so lately shaken 
his whole nature.

From the scene of his passionate love 
and bitter disappointment, of his burn
ing hatred, fierce political war 
and humiliating defeat, he was now far 
separated by distance and time.

He was where he had so greatjy longed 
to be—in the old city of the arts, sur
rounded by the awful monuments of a 
long-buried, glorious past. And great 
was the calm that slowly descended upon 
his spirit.

And now, free from the strife of 'evil 
passions, free to ponder over the entire 
past, involuntarily he commenced to ques
tion the wisdom and rectitude of his 
own conduct. In vain he sought to stifle 
or escape from these self-questionings ; 
they recurred at unexpected times and 
places.
shadowy archs of some ancient ruin, 
in the dim aisles of some gorgeous old 
church, even in his own chamber in the 
watches of the night—whispered the still 
small voice, summoning up visions of 
those friends he had done his utmost to 
estrange and alienate forever—visions of 
Maud, in her angelic loveliness; of Mrs. 
Hunter, in her noble, matronly beauty; 
of Daniel Hunter, with his majestic be
nignity of brow—all, all so incompatible 
with that egotism, pride and ambition 
of which he had so bitterly charged 
them, of which he n< v began to ssupect 
he had so rashly and falsely charged 
them. Still, Maud was going to be mar
ried to Sir Henry Percival! True, he 
himself—Falconer—had in anger broken 
away from her; had cast her plighted 
faith back in her face ; had flung himself 
out of the neighborhood and so had left 
her free to contract another engagement. 
Yet, still-----
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There is 
cure
Pink Pills.
rich, red blood, strengthen 
and bring a glow of health to pale faces. 
Do not waste time and money experi
menting with other medicines. Do not 
delay treatment until you are m a hope
less decline. Get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pifia 
at once and see how speedily they trill 
restore your health and strength. Here 
is the proof : Mrs. Joseph Ë. Lepage, 
St. Jerome, Que., says: “My daughter 
Emilia began to lose her health at the 
age of thirteen years. She suffered from 
headaches and dizziness. Her appetite 
was poor. She was pale and apparently 
bloodless. She had no strength and could 
neither study nor do any work. Doc
tors' medicine failed to cure her, and I 
thought she wae going into a decline. She 
was in this condition for several months, 
when a neighbor advised the use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and I decided to 
give them a trial. It was not long until 
an improvement was noticed, and the 
continued use of the pills for a month or 
more completely cured her, and she 
has since enjoyed the best of health. I 
feel sure that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
will cure any case of this kind.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will 
pli troublés duc to poor and watery 
blood, such as rheumatism, sciatica, 
indigestion, partial paralysis, St Vitus 
dance, and the ailments that make the 
lives of so many women miserable. Sold 
by all medicine dealers, or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

look of indignant astonishment 
which it would have been met.

And it was in vain that he tried to 
approach her by extremely refined and 
delicate degrees; for her instincts and 
perceptions were still more refined and 
delicate than his advances, and at the 
least dropping of his tone as he address
ed her, melting of his eye as it sought 
hers, her bedytiful, radiant face would, 
as it were, freeze into a distance and

one sure and certain 
for this trouble—Dr. WiUaims' 

These Pills makedown
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He did escape it. or rather he thought 
he did. He entered gaily, spoke to her 
smilingly, paid her some grateful, un
meaning compliment, kissed her hand, 
her adieu.

“There! he was gone, sure enough, 
without doing her justice,” he said.

And, overwhelmed with disappointed 
bition, mortified vanity, and even 

wounded affection—(for the frivolous 
girl rather liked the young man around 
whom so many hopes clustered)— she 
threw herself down upon the sofa in a 
passion of tears.

Some one entered hastily.
“I wonder what I did with my gloves. 

Good Heavens! Miss Hunter! Honoria! 
Dearest Honoria ! What is the mater. I 
beg y*"'r pardon!—Honoria!”

It was Sir Henry Percival ; and he 
was bending over her, frightened, pleased, 
remorseful, flattered, all at once.

Now, of course, you know what fol
lowed.

Sir Henry Percival deferred his jour
ney, and that forenoon, when he should 
have been on the road to Baltimore, he 

closeted alone with Daniel
and telling him that his

hauteur that chilled him to the heart. 
This manner was not assumed by the 
young girl—it was the natural and in
voluntary revelation of her feelings, as 
unconscious as it was sincere. She could 
not help it—

4Something of a cold dûgust, 
Wonderful and most tin just, 
Something of a surly fear 
Weighed her heart when he was hear.

scarcely hoped to get

And this feeling and this manner had 
no reference to the prior claims either 
of Falconer on the one hand, or of Hon
oria on the other. If both had been out 
of the question, she could not have en
dured Sir Henry PercivaVs suit. And 
involuntarily she made him feel it.

And finally, piqued and humbled, he 
withdrew his love tones and love glanc
es from the cold, ungrateful girl, and 
confined them where he knew they 
would bo more welcome. His conscience 
also pricked him somewhat in regard to 
Honoria. He felt that it was not ex
actly the course of a man of honor to 

month, after month, 
than a year, in at- 

to one woman, while
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“My methods of rearing them are very 

simple. In the winter my flock roost in 
a large and very airy shed and have ac
cess to a barn, in which is kept plenty of 
good, clean chaff and grain litter. When 
the weather is unusually severe all their 
food is warmed and spiced with pepper.
For the cold months, I use a mixture of 
wheat, buckwheat and corn almost ex
clusively.

“They are never kept indoors even in 
the coldest weather, except in case of 
rain. They go out into the snow freely, 
although the doors of their shed and 
barn are always left open to them.

“It has to be admitted that until a 
turkey passes its third week it is an ex
tremely delicate bird, but by observing 
a few rules it may be easily pulled 
through this dangerous period. To be 
successful with the young birds you 
imist see that they have plenty of the 
ru^ht sort of food, but their troughs 
ând coops are kept clean and that they 
axe kept from getting wet even in the
de“For food I begin with bread seasoned why U shouW be such a remarkable 
with pepper and curds, and let them sheet of water. It is prettily situated, 
gradually work into hard grain. As a full of fish and water fowl, and when 
rule, a turkey will begin to eat grain in its normal condition the water is 
freely when it is about the Size of a clear and sweet. It has one peculiar- 
pigeon. I give wheat and buckwheat be- ity besides its variable color, however, 
fore corn. Even to grown turkeys I give says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 
corn sparingly, except during the coldest The water is never stagnant, despite 
weather. the fact that there is no apparent

“Earthen vessels or old iron pans outlet to the lake, 
make the best troughs for drinking wa- The color changes are very pro- 
ter or sour milk. I would even recom- nounced and are in four distinct 
mend the use of wooden vessels for such shades—yellow, green, red and black 
purposes, as it is next to impossible to at times. After each change the water 
clean them, and nothing is so sure to regains its normal clear appearance, 
breed disease among fowls as a dirty The color is in the water and is not 
drinking vessel. ‘ th* result of reflection from the sky,

“It is my rule to keep the young birds This has been proved beyond doubt 
confined until 11m y are able to fly over •)” the fact that the color remains 
1 lip two-foot high fence of their yard. 1 the same for days, at a time, regard- 
After this they are allowed to run with ! JGS*î t-ie conditions of the clouds, 
their mother, but I am careful to keep j * four colors mentioned are the 

I them in in wet weather and until the : ones .always scon, and they always oc- 
dew is off in the mornings. j In ,G order named, the distur-

“As a rule, after the third week, if a ha nee, n such it may be called, eov. 
young turkey has been properly eared j Gnp-£ a period of from six weeks to 
for it should l>c able to st-aml almost i *V v). months in July and August or 
anything. There are some years in eac” year. Old residents of Seaside 
which care over them should lie extend- assert that the phenomena is a reg

ular annual event and that it is al
ways followed by the death of a large 
number of fish in the lake.

No explanation of the peculiar 
dit ion has even been attempted by 
scientist<. although several scientific 
men of note have studied the lake 
very carefully. The prevailing opin
ion among the inhabitants of the 
section surrounding the lake is that 
the lake is of volcanic origin and that 
th * changes are due to subterranean 
disturbances which produce chemical 
chancres in the 'water of the lake, 
the diea is supposed to have grown 
out of the belief that the lake is bot
tomless. Twenty years ncro. when the 
Southern Pacific Railroad was being 
built across one end of the lake, the 
roadbed sank almost, as fast as it 
was laid and thousands of tons • of 
gravel and «tone were ^mnned into 
the lake before à stoMn foundation 
could be obtained. This led to the 
belief that the lake is bottomless. 
The lake is not more htan throe-quar
ters o fa »~ile long bv less than half 
a mile wide.

Glorious news from 
“Daniel cure

was
Hunter,
happiness depended on the possession of 
Miss Honoria’s fair hand. And Miss 
Honoria herself was in Mrs. Hunter’s 
chamber, sitting on a sofa between Mrs. 
Hunter and Maud, with a hand clasped 
in the hand of each, and, a heroine for 

her life, being wept 
smiled over by the maiden, who kissed 
her and caressed her, and wished her joy 
over and over again.

It was the next day after breakfast 
that Mrs. Hunter desired the presence 
of Miss Honoria in her own apartment 
for a private interview. And then and 
there tl^ lady revealed to her adopted 
daughter the history of her true par
entage, and placed her mother’s letter in 
her hands.

persevere, 
for more 
tentions
his heart and his purposes were fixed 
upon another. For poor fellow, with the 
usual blindness of victims upon such 
occasions, he never dreamed that it was 
Mies Honoria who courted him all this

\
LAKE THAT CHANGES COLOR

At Dfifferent Times of Year It Is' Yel
low, Green, Red and Gray.

A email lake at Seaside, Monterey 
county, Cal., changes its color four 
times every year. To all appearance 
this lake is just like any other small 
lake, and there seems to be no reason

once in over, and

And, added to the prompting of his 
conscience, which let us hope was the 
motive power of the greatest weight, 
there were these lesser influences: The 
family in Howlet Hollow and the world 
outside, too, expected him to marry Miss 
Honoria; he had led them to expect it! 
had he now the moral courage to dis
appoint a reasonable expectation, and 

- - Idly

In the midst of these self-questionings, 
self-reproaches and self-justification, his 
second quarterly payment was placed in 
his hands. I he money almost seemed to 
scorch his palm.

“Oh, this will never do/’ he said. “I 
do not understand this at all. 1 cannot 
continue to receive a salary for nothing.” 
And he hastened to the presence of hi* 
employer, and told him as much, 

ell

then, certainly, in a rational and wor 
point of view. Honoria was quite as eli
gible as Maud. She was the eo-heiress of 
her sister, and her money would be very 
useful in building up his own decayed 
fortunes—(not that Sir Henry was a 
mercenary fort ine-himter, for such was 
really not his character or purpose, only iu lllt‘ fear «u ilie effect the knowledge
on this a pension he committed the not f'* ..... . 1,1 ...... . u'"’ 1
unusual introversion of lugging in his and his intentions toward her. .Mrs.

Hunter reassured her.

Honoria heard the story with many 
tears—tears of false shame, vexation, 
and even remorse, when she remembered 
her cold, haughty manner to her poor, 
loving, unknown mother, 
every other feeling was swallowed up

A SAFE MEDICINE
FOR ALL CHILDREN.

, my dear young friend,” said 
jo*» laying down his newspaper,the maj

“what is to be done ? We cannot help* it; 
1 am also receiving a salary for living 
her in idleness.

But
All so-called “soothing” syrups and 

most of the powders advertised to cure 
the ailments of babies and young chil
dren contain poisonous opiates, and an 
overdose may kill the child. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are absolutely safe. You have 
the guarantee of a Government analyst 
to the truth of this statement. Good 
for the new. born bain? and the well 
grown child, 
cure such* ailments as colic, sour stomach, 
indigestion, constipation, diarrhoea and 
teething troubles. They also cure simple 
fever, break up colds, prevent croup and 
destroy worms. Every mother who has 
used t lii< medicine praises it highly. Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 
~5 cents a box from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

My office is just at 
present a perfect sinecure; there is posi
tively nothing doing at the Legation. 
But shall 1, upon that account, throw it 
up? Nonsense!

of this would have upon her affianced,

interest to encourage and support his 
conscience in,the performance of à duty.) j “Have you seen any change in his 
And then. n« fur external prcttinc.ss. ! manner either last evening or this niorn- 
Honoria. he t !»• ’• ’ !. w certainly prêt - ■ ing?‘> inquired the lady, 
tier than Mnml : her -kin was more No- mamma': he is very go:

and “Then he at ease: in* i- well informed

Be easy, my young 
friend, lest in a few days or Weeks you 
.should have to complain of too much
business.” And the old gentleman re- 

paper, v. Jiiif i aicouer, with a 
relieved conscience, retired. And from 
that day fur many weeks he gave himself 
up, heart aiid soul, to the study of his 
art.

as
sumed liissnowy, a ml lier features smaller

ehiisriled with a more e1a--ic regularity, of all that 1 have told you. During the The Tablets positively

S «6>
"Important new. from the United 

i>L;ites to-day,” saul Major —-, entor- 
N? ll“' library, and throwing down a 
number of papers upon the table. -.Mr. 
Hunter lias introduced

I éb

Nursir.jj baby?

It’s n beàyy strain on mother.

Her system is called upon to supply 
nourishment for two.

Some ï -Tm of nourishment that will 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 
is needed

Scott s Rmulsion contains the 
greatest possible amount of nourish* 
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are wonderfully 
helped by its use.

<<»
u bill in t lie -

House; ot lieprosontativcs which, if 
cd, will lie sure to restore internal

« Rates Too High.
A lanky countryman from ;hp mines 

cams into the Argus office, 
guvnor’s dead, and I should like a bit of 
poetry or somelhiuk put in the paper 
about him.”

“AH rigid,” says the clerk, “hand it

e.d one week and sometimes even three 
weeks longer* 
there is pel lit y of sunlight, is much bet
ter for young turkeys than rainy or 
cloudy weather.

«% <> pvaeç
to our distracted country. Head, Air. 
U Leary, read! God knows 1 think Huit 
mail is the

A el ear sea- n. when&
cp ”My old ocn-

o greatest statesman of the 
age, as v. ell as the only hope of his ccun- 
tiy. bead, sir, read!” he concluded, 
throwing a paper to Falconer, with a 
triumphant air, and then settling him
self down to the perusal of. another .one.

Iaicouer, in no very sweet temper, 
took up the paper. Daniel Hunter be
fore the House of Representatives was a 
monument of his own (l-alconer’s) signal 
defeat. The paper Was the organ of the 
then Administration. Falconer, looked 
at the first page, and read:

Debate in the House of Representa
tives.” “Hunter’s Bill.” “Mr. Hunter, 
though suffering from recent illness, ap
peared in his seat this morning,” etc., 
etc.

cp —h

1 ffmiiKâ“Can’t you fix somethink up for me?” 
asks the miqer. “He was a right good

“Oh. yes,” replied the clerk, “we'll 
age that for you; our charge for In 
Memoriam’ notices is sixpence an inch.” 

“Oh. thunder!” exclaims the

«2»

8
t«6» mourner.

“I can’t stand that; my guv’nor was 
over six feet!”—From the Melbourne Ar-»# gus.

«8» T ; P i
IDAn Advertisement. y

» Chauffeur, -studied medicine and law 
for three years, good practice, available 

witni«=ç thirteen times acquitted with 
damages, seeks a position with s 
’i l,orse-p* wet machine -•

-Atlantic Tale®

Then followed the intn .I t. * , ,,f the
celebrated bill, and the 

Falconer’s astonish 
Bible, and found vent i 

“ ! his is real|v a 1

mi*Ï/ r upon it. 

• i, 11 i ■ > n «
ALL DRUGGISTS: SOc. AND $1.00
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That w« the culdeat day ! 
Some thermometers ,

toe frozen.

THE FARMERS BANK OF CANADADistrict News in many years, 
registered about 85 deg. below zero.

A large number from here attended 
the box social in Mallory hall, Orosbv, 

under the auspices

Why Refer XLOIDA
Begs to announce that a branch of this bank has been openedI pn Friday evening;

Miaa Florence Scovil, our teacher, | 0f the ringing scliool. 
ia giving splendid satisfaction.

Mrs Jacob Hewitt, who has been ser j vj„itor to Perth on Saturday, 
iously ill. appears to be improving.

Mi™ Annie Wright, Athens, sper t 
the week-end as guest of Miss Bessie jj,. X,eggett

Education and Agriculture.
Slight hopes are held for recovery 

of Calvin Shaw, who was injued by 
being thrown from a horse:

Miss Lena and Mr Gordon Pierce ; 
are visiting friends at Lyndhurst and « 
Soperton this week.

Mias Ethel Gorsline returned on 
Thursday from a visit with friends at 
Sydenham.

The many friends here of Mr John 
Hogan, a former hotelkeeper at Syden 
bam, were shocked to hear of his 
rather sudden death, which occurred at 
his home last week.

Mis Henderson continues critically

to Doctors Mr Bert Grennan was a business

A THENS, ofAtMr W. H. Leggett, reeve, is in 
Brockville attending county council. , 

is on the committees of ;
Because we make medicines 
for them. We tell them all 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and they prescribe it for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, con
sumption. They trust it. Then 

afford to trust It.

MESSRS. A. PARISH & SON, where ain the premises formerly occupied by
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS will be transacted.

The Bank has exceptional facilities for handling both large and small accounts, having 

extensive connections throughout Canada, Great Britain and the United States.
The Farmers Bank of Canada solicits the patronage and support of the general 

public and guarantees the careful and courteous conduct of all business entrusted

Holmes.
I Mr Alex Mackie present'd bis 
daughter Edith with a splendid piano 

: at Xmas.
St Mrs James Mackie has gone to Ath 

to make her future home with her 
daughter, Mrs John Rappell.

Large quantities of ice have been 
harvested from the lake last week, by 

of the farmers, while a great 
hauled to Athens aud

you can 
Ask your own doctor.

The best kind of a testimonial— 
"Bold tor over sixty years.

«■ns

some 
amount was 
Frank ville.

to its care.
Savings Department—Interest allowed on Daily Balance, compounded Four Times/I t SARSAPiUHll*.

A XIJ£TS HAIlfviGOR.
w. a»v. no roowt. ! V7e poblUh 
th- formal— of >11 °nT medtdn—.

SOPERTON a year.

AyeTaPllls greatly aid tho Cherry 
Pectoral In breaking up a cold. Mrs E J Suffel left on Tuesday on 

a visit with friends in Winchester 
and Inkerman.

T. Johnson Frye is busy drawing 
gravel for the cement work of a 
barn to be erected by S Morris the 
coming season.

Mr and Mis F. Warren were visit
ors at R. Thompson’s recently.

H. Howard was a Brockville visitor 
on Tuesday last, 28th.

Despite the bad storm on Sunday, 
26th, theie was a large gathering to 
hear an impressive sermon delivered by 
Mr Pomeroy.

Mrs Hanna is a visitor at Echo Hall.

ill. Canadian Hair Restorer
Saturday was a day long to be 

rememlieied in the history of Newhoro 
lodge A.O.U.W., when about twenty 
young ladies and gentlemen were 
initiated into the mysteries of the 

Mr Swears, the organizer,

maw

The - Sharpies Men’s - Winter - Capsnew

These are the days in which you will appreciate the com 
fort of a Craid winter cap. We have dozens of styles to 
select from—the best values to be seen.

Special—A heavy dark cloth cap mith pull down ear 
band, lined with for for............................................... ...

Will restore gray hair to its natural color. 
Stops falling hair, causes to grow on bald 
heads. Cures dandruff, itching, scalp diseases. 

By its use thin hair grows luxuriantly. 
Contains no oily or greasy ingredients. 
Is entirely unlike any other hair préparer 

tion ever offered for sale.
A good, reliable Canadian preparation. 

Unsolicited Testimonials.

with results after two years using.
L. A. Hopes, Wilner. Montana. My hair 

and whiskers restored to natural color, dark 
brown, by using Canadian Hair Restorer.

M. Oram, Burgessville, Ont. Canadian Hair 
Restorer is the best I have ever used.

TUBULAR Workmen 
of Brantford, and Mr E. G. Leech, 
who got the new members, have every 

to feel proud of their work. 
The lodge baa now over ]00 members.

Wedding bells will ring for one of 
popular young farmers

Miss Jennie Knapp of Chafitry 
spent Sunday at her home here.

Mrs C. Vickery, who fell on the icy 
sidewalk about a week ago and broke 
her leg, is slowly recovering.

Mr Geo Preston returned last week 
from a prolonged visit with frieuds in 
Western Canada.

Mr and Mrs C. Singleton of Soper 
ton were guests of Mr and Mrs John 
Pierce last week.

reason
Oui* Glove Vaines

No better gloves for men made than ours—choice 
mochas, fur or wool lined—every needed kind.

Special imitation mocha glove with wool
next wour

pair
And yet again Fine Furs

ROBERT CRAIG d6 CO.FRANK VILLE

growth black hair, original color. •
Sold by all wholesale .and retail druggists.

THS BfERWIN CO., Windsor. Ont- Canada.
For Sale in Athens by $. P. Lamb & 

Son, Druggists.

King Street, BrockvilleisQuarterly communion service 
announced for the Methodist church 
here on Sunday, Feb. 7, at 10.30.

A lady came from Ottawa district 
and ano her from Portland for specific 
treatment by Dr. Dixon, and each 
proved successful.

Hockey matches are in vogue, and 
will certainly make

The Athens Hardware Store.case
CREAM Grippe is sweeping the country. 

Stop it with Preventies, liefore it gets 
deeply seated. To check early colds 
with these little Candy Cold Cure 
Tablets is surely sensible and safe. 
Preventies contain no quinine, no ^ 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. | g 
Pueumonia would never appear if early & 
colds were promptly broken. Also good I S 
for feveriah children. Large box, 48 
tablets, 26 routs. Vest pocket boxes 
6 cents. Sold by all dealers.

SEPARATOR 36 deg. below zero 
strong ice.

At this time (Feb. 1) the rose of 
smallpox brought from Brockville is 
very light. The house is out a piece 
from the village homes, and most 
effective precautions are taken by the 
family and officials to prevent it spread 
ing. Successful vaccination is proven 
td be a safeguard.

Mr Weatberhead from south of 
Brandon is visiting friends here and at
Toledo. _ , ,

Some baled hay from east of Montre Miss Esther Wood of Plevna has 
al had swampy grass in the centre of returned to her home after visiting 
each piece or section. ! relatives here and at Davtown.

X Mrs Saul Russell • passed away last 
pr Monday morning after a lingering 

illness.
Miss Hester Johnson is very low.

are entertained of her

ifâlkiNOWLight, Simple, Durable—Easy to 
operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll buy it A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. B. Percival
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

Î
Select Furniture for your | 

home now. Buy ease, comfort | 
—buy a piece oi /T\

PURNITORS IDELTA
We keep constantly on hjgd *“*•{*““ <BrMhé?Uwîn$w OIms. PuttfrConlOl^MnoWno

?ettlTaPndTeaPoTKen™w!rT?”il^e»,. Building Paner, Gun. and Ammnnltlon. Shell. 
*0r ^Agen^forthe'^MmiQioa^rpref^Com^ny^'rhe'oheapeat Md best wny to rond money to 

All parte of the world.

gyGive me a call when wanting anything In my line.

and thereby

I Please Yoursell, jg
I Please Your Wife,

Please the Whole Family, S 
6 and Beautify Your Home. \
1 Parlor Suits 
I Bedroom Suits

Dining Suits
@ We have what you require— 

the goods—learn the price.
| We aim to give full value for 
ij every dollar received.

T. G. Stevens |

‘ Stop that tickling cough !
Shoop’s Cough Cure will surely atop it, j 
and with perfect safety. It is so thor 
oiighly harmless, that Dr Shoop tells Little hopes 
mothers to use nothing else with very recovery, 
young babies. The wholesome green Mr Birch has men drawing sand to 
leaves and tender stems of a lung heal- build in the spring. He is a'bustier, 
ing mountainous shrub furnish the Rev Mr and Mrs Dewey had a few 
curative properties to Shoop’s Cough q{ tbe;r friends in Monday evening for 

It calms the cough, and heals teil. Mr and Mrs John Scofield Mr
Mrs Rufus Stevens Mr and Mrs Eli 
Wood and Miss Maria Wood and Mr 
Mrs Mony Kilborn Mr Lewis Stevens.

Mr George Morris has returned 
from Brockville where he was attend
ing counties council.

Leon R. Wood came home Friday 
night from Brockville to stay 
Sunday with his uarents, Mr and Mrs 
Herbert Wood of Daytowu.

Mr Melvin Day has bis new house 
completed.

Mrs D. Davison is quite sick. We

1It CHOICE 1\ I Main Sts 
9 AthensWm. KarleyI Cut Flowers *

*(| Roses, Carnations, Violets 
|| Celery, Lettuce, Mushrooms, j| 

Parsely, Tomatoes-

fc seeCure.
the sensitive bronchial membranes.

chloroform, nothing 
Demand

I* i No opium, no 
harsh to injure or suppress.
Dr. Shoop’s. Take no other. Sold by 
all dealers.

IAT

R. B. Heather's I1Si Tel. *23; O. H. 56. NEWBORO
m Floral work made In the latest etylea. overJanuary 81. 

and E Chamber wMr R. G. Leggett 
lain are in Smith’s Falls this week on *... wStopsHeadache WW?business.Fire Insurance Miss Edna Ackland is slowly re
covering from her recent severe illness.

nen’s Conservative associ « for her ***** teC™r* , , f
Mr Bernard Murphy has bought

"fr Chant’s butcher shop.

Your tablets are a safe and effective 
remedy for headache.

E. F. TOMKINS, Mayor of Coaticook.

Every woman who suffers ought to 
know their worth.
MRS. A. ELFORD, North Sidney, OB.

I have tried your tablets and wish to 
give them the highest possible recom- 

D. W. NOYES,
Of Noyes Bros., Boston, Mass.

E. J. PURCELL A young< 
tion will be formed in town next wet 

•f. While coming from Westport on 
Thursday moi ning on the Kingston 
stage, Mr George Bishop had several

THE ATHENS REPORTER 
... OFFIOET

A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 
XA. Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Kisxs 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens
Tying Love-Knots

contest for aHere’s a picturesque 
St. Valentine’s Dav party, suggested 
by the February Delineator. Pro 
vide each girl with a length of colored 
satin ribbon. This is the only appara 

Opinion Of a Prominent Bacer- tus needed for the game of ‘Tying Lom-
iologist Given at a Recent Lee. Knots " Each man is to t>e tne time
tlipp at Harvard College keeper for each girl and he must ta.ktU™ , „ aJ ,^rC1, . 6ge , . , to her all the time she is tying an ami

Prof. H C. Eros in a recent lecture love.knot out „f tlle ribbon, 
hefore Harvtrd Medical cool d,s He his watch in hand, and
cussed this theory at .«gih. He to jivert her atténtiou and make
claims that consumptio . is not an m ^ >Mwer hls q,.estions 
herited disease, and t'.at the children utpg ia the tiuy limit, and il she 
ot parents who hiw ha-1 tuberculosis ^ mftki tiM) knot he must wear 

as likely to g. up pong and it throuKh the ev,-,ing, ,tinne«l to his 
healthy as children oi ,« f-ents who have If she faiu, she mu,t keep at

Dr Ernst turthe, c, -s that the 1 s,ie succeeds.

mendation.FRANK BATON
AUCTIONEER

FRANKVILLE

IS CONSUMPTION 
INHERITED ?

■ wiZuioo Poster Printing
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

ONTARIO

Sales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 

date at Reporter Office

ÆÊttk, 60 YEARS* EXPERIENCEThree min

not
y cardinal means tor curing i ’ *re;irt 

disease are plenty of fresh ir 
mitviti' us footl. ivst and exercise.

>.< For centurie** phx si-ians every v •'nmon:— „
_% where have rec i'mze.i the vaitn ot cod I “ - martyr t° ®

BUSINESS COLLEGE g Uvei oil in lh«ltwat«|..iit ot ennsump i head, '"^ “““comiMnption.
KINtSTON - OHTAMO ^ tion and all wasting diseases, Lut un tripd manÿ ,„...,iciàns and medicines,

fl Will convince you of the superi i fortunately few could lake it. on account ,y friend suggest, 1 Fsychine. I triedr ority of our com ses of training, \ of the indigestaiile oil it and it was the oui;- thing; ever_
\ and the unexcelled advantages f; I Vino- has solved this ....... .. It me any g.o .J » =y ^Xorl.i
I offered bv our institution. / is th- niodmg ooi Iver piepaiation “as ever known. I do not need :* for
i Rates Very Moderate % without oil ua.le by « scientific ex my hea1th B0W but I use it as a
r «indents mav enteral any time of the K ' tractive and concentrating process from ,trcngthener for my walking matches. 1
V year, ns ail iiistriu iii.n is individual in r fres|1 co ls’ livers, combining with pep owe much of my physical endurance to
t ».yN° "mU ,ik° thP PrC8CU' | i tonale of iron, all -the medicinal heal Psychine.” REyN0TjDa

T. N. Stockdale, / inn an<l body buililint; clem nts ot cod p0^t Hope, Ont.
Principal, gj liver oil but ho oil or grease. As a Psychine is the greatest cure for 

J* X \ »peuific for all throat and lung troub’es catarrh of the head, throat or ctomach
___________________________ : and as a strength creator and body in the world. It is a wonderful ton e

—Ladies’ calling caïds, finest quality, builder Vmoi is unexcelled. Try it "n°al]r“be vital organs,
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation . on our offer to return your monev ,.f u • •- ;,outl)#ui viffor and strength to
L-int at the Reporter office—50c per ! fails to give satisfa tun. J. P. Lfiib t,.,„ system. At ail druggists 50c._and $1,
ackage 1 <k Son, Druggists, Ath ns, Out. or i)r. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto-,

XSMK'kX X'-v. X X X'>W V"

\ A CALENDAR Commercial Work
Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi- 

forms of all kinds at lowest rates

DesignsThs Famous Pcdec^riannt Copyrights Ac.
Any > n sending a eketch and doBcrlnt Ion may 

Quickly it nrlaln our opinion free whether an

■ent free. Oldest . -*rmcy for Bocuring patents.
Patenté taken tb • >upt> Muun & Co. receive 

tpecial notice, wlfhoc- barge. In the

Scientific /tierjean.
A handcomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 

bU newsdealers.

Broad™,. New York
branch OZ F-j F 8L, Washington. D. C.

— FIIOM THE—
nessFRONTENAC

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 

should see these goods. Calling

M

—you 
cards of finest quality

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

Sr V.vIAL NOTICE
,b I.;., wi 1 ft t X l min
• 11 ineiv a bn ill»- is, 

I a net if i( Li 'V\h 'h. * l!i ■ 
i paid up 
! wili be pleased to nceiV1 tlio 
I iviiount due as soon us onv i i nf. 
* \Vh i.ee : tin? li.t ney.

S*i -

I
The Reporter, Athens.; tins ' lid • ' ■ .1 -
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Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Rem ■■ ma- 
tism, Lame li u;k, 111c., !’. t c.

Read the following testiiiiunial from
a man you all know :

. Mr. W. A.
Kni'fitr, Feb. #. 1Ü0

Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Rein : laid up with lame hack, I 
thought I wouM «trop you a linn 10 'Ml you 
that your St Lvgi-t l,'ini!> nr-i •-•m- w II <lo all 
you claim for it, as l imvo only used part of the 
hot tie and I feel no returning s> mptoms of the 
disease.

may say 1 have been I l'orh’ d wi h lame 
back for the last ten years, mid I riml several 
other patent medicines bui 'vii hoiUjc^Kults.

1 can heartily recommend i> to any troubled 
with.lame back, and I foci .safe in saving that 
it 's the cheapest mediei td on ■ ue markci.

Yours Triny,
JAM MS McCUB 

lf your dealer does not yk<v<p this medicine 
kin Iv ask him to order /une for you as any 
ized order will be tilled promptly. "
First order, freight pu-pai l j

Yours^t nily,
. W. A. SINGLKTON

MAPLE LEAP VALLEY

Jan. 28— (M 
Moulton visited 
last week.

Mr George Pierce, Smith’s Falls, 
Spent Sunday with his aunt, Mrs Mary 
Kervin.

Miss Sadie'Davenport visited friends 
in Lyndhurst, Morton and Crosbv on 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr Grey had a bee last week to 
draw bis grain from the station.

Miss Gertie Shaw still continues 
about the same.

Mr S. Cheetham of Gananoque 
spent a few days with his brother here 
last week.

Miss Florence Johnston was the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Irene Morris, 
on Monday. ’

Miss Addie Cheetham has returned 
to Montreal after spending a few weeks 
under the parental roof.

Mr and Mrs John Morris attended 
the party at Mr Mcore's, Glen Elbe, 
on Friday,

Mrs E. D. Wilson visited friends in 
Brockville recently.

Mr Ben Moulton had the misfortune 
to lose his fur coat in Athens on 
Thursday last.

Mr Mott of Addisou has rented Mr 
John Mulvena’e farm.

Mr Thomas Moulton lost a valuable 
horse last week.

SHE SPOKE DAKOTA.The Melancholy D 
Danes seem more prone to commit 

atridde than any other people. About 
250 Dane* per 1000,000 die yearly by 
suicide.

i And She Was a Little Bit of a Woman 
at That.

The big, good natnred crossing po
liceman—Irish, of course—was startled 
aa a band fell on his shoulder be 
was turned around to confront a blan
ket Indian with two squaws and sev
eral small wards of the government 
balling In a dusky cloud behind him. 
“How, how!" was the guttural but evi
dently friendly salutation. “Buffalo 
Horse.” And the red brother pointed 
frantically to himself, Ignoring bis fol
lowing.

“And what can I do for you, Buffalo 
Horae r

For answer Buffalo Horae dlgnlfledly 
dove into his blankets and, after a 

Horae cheetnut Is a totally minieod- second’s search, brought Into view a 
tug word. Here "horse" is a corrup- card, which he held before the officer's 
tion of the Welsh word “gwree,” which eyes.
meg ne hot or pungent. So, too, is the “Briggs House,” read the policeman, 
expression “horse laugh" and “horse- reaching down to pat one of the sleek

little black heads, bare to the cold 
winds that whistled up from the lake. 
Then he turned the red man around

r and Mrs Thomas 
at Mr 9. Stevenson’s

Alnwick Castle.
Alnwick castle, according to the oh 

bons of a learned antiquary, tndea 
Its origin to the Romans. It la on* 
of the largest Gothic buildings In 
Britain, containing about five acres ol 
ground within its outer walls, flanked 
with sixteen, towers and turrets.The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which h«« been 

to use for over 30 years, has homo t!:o signature of
and has bco.iraado under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow n c or.o to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations £v. J.r'.-cs-good” are but
j Experiments that triilo with a.:c"L endanger the health of 

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Habitual Criminals.
About 48 per cent of all the crime 

committed la the work of habitual 
criminals.

(
I

i

Horse Chestnut. i

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 

\ contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Iti ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacear-The Mother’s Friend.

play.’’

The Strongest Men.
The porters In Constantinople are and spoke loudly, emphasizing with 

said to be the strongest men In the many gestures the directions he was 
world and after them the Chilean min- giving, 
era and the bearers of northern China. “Three blocks up this way and two 

to the left,” said he at the close of 
fully three minutes' explanation. 

“Huh-h-h!” came the response, ap-
Hairbniahee.

To clean hairbrushes take a cup of 
commeal and fill the brush, rubbing patently from the pavement 
gently with the hand. As it absorbs 
the grease and dirt shake It out and explanations. The crowd that had by 
use fresh meal till the brush Is cleaned this time collected chipped In with 
thoroughly. This Is better than am- well meant Dot seemingly useless sng- 
raonla, as there is no water to Injure gestions. One of the squaws giggled.

The other continued to gaze around cu
riously at the circle of faces.

“Oh, Lord, but I wish Fernando 
Jones or any one who can get sense

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Bears the Signature of

Red faced, the policeman began anew

S7 or loosen the back of the brush.

Sandy Soils.
The temperature of countries with 

sandy soils is higher than that of those Into their heads would come by!”
groaned the policeman despairingly.

A young woman, fashionably and ir
reproachably gowned and hatted. Step- 

Cucumbers are native to the Bast In- ped up to the officer, 
dies and are grown In Kashmir, Chi
na and Persia. They were much es- officer,” said she calmly. Turning to- 
teemed by the ancients and are com- ward the gay blanket, she held out her 
mon In Egypt, where a drink Is pre- band In salutation, exclaiming:

“How, coolah! How, how7"
“How!” was the cordial response, not 

alone from the head of the family, but 
The higher criticism Is the criticism from Its two feminine members, 

of Hi. literary forms mtwI contents of “Iahl Lakota” (I speak Dakota) was 
the Bible; the lower criticism Is the her next utterance, and an expression 
criticism of the text of the Bible. The of relief mixed with admiration and 
higher criticism endeavors to decide, wonder overspread the policeman’s 
with regard to the writing In question, face as she talked easily and convlne- 
what Its authorship Is, Its authenticity, ingly to the copper colored brother. 
Its credibility, etc., while the lower finally going with him and his family 
criticism Is concerned with what might to the next crossing, 
be called the mechanism of the text, “And where," be demanded, “In any 
no attention being paid to anything city of the world, bantu’ Chicago, wud

ye see anything bdke that! A little bit 
of a woman at that! Boo, she said, 
wasn’t tt? Where the divtl did she get 
on to that quar language?’—Chicago

Facts for Catarrhal Sufferers■» ê
The mucous membrane lines all pas

sages and cavities communicating with 
the exterior.

Ca’arrh is an extensive secretion, 
accompanied with chronic inflamma
tion, from the mucous membrane.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on the muo 
oiis membrane through the blood, 
reduces inflamation, establishes healthy 
action, and radically cures all cases of 
catarrh.

The Kind You Have Always Bought with day or compact soils.

Cucumbers. .
In Use For Over 30 Years. “I think these people are Brule Sioux,

TKC CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY BTRCCT, HIW YORK OITY.

pared from them when they are ripe.

b.w.&n. w. Weak Women Bible Criticism.

RAILWAY {TIME-TABLE
OOINO WEST

No. 1

» Hit Idee.
"Rastas, you are southern heed, shT”
“Tessah.”
“Then what la your Idea of a perfect 

gentleman ?**
“A puffek gen’leman, suh, doesn't 

say nnffin else to de waiter ’sides his' 
ohdah, suh, ’ceppin’ *Yo’ brack scoon-' 
drel, keep de change.* ”

To weak and ailing women, there is at least one 
way to help. But with that way, two treatments, 
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu
tional, but both are important, both owennel.

Dr. Bhoop’s Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Bhoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 

cous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
oop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat

ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

The "Night Cure", as its name implies, does tie 
Work while you sleep. It soothes sore and Inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and 
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
Strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Bhoop’s 
fUstorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonic 
So the system. For positive local help, use as well

Dr. iSlioop's 
Night Cure

No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m

.„. 10.10 “ 8.65 ••
_. *10.20 “ 4.02 ••
... *10.33 “ 4.13 “
... *10.89 “ 4.18 “
.... 10.63 •• 4.26 ••

Soperton ...... *11.13 “ 4.41 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 4 47 “

11.28 •• 4 68 ”
Elgin11.47 “ 6 07 ••

*11.65 • 6.13 “
*12.03 p.m 5.18 “

12.12 •’ 5.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 ••

Lyn to”

Seeleys. 
Forthton
Elbe
Athens

Not Practical.
“Why are you so dissatisfied with 

that young man?"
“He spends too much time commit

ting to memory the advice of rich men 
i on haw to succeed In life Instead of 

A daughter of Justin Couina of the ; getting out and hustling for business.”
t ____ supreme court of the canal zone was j -Washington Star.

The largest orchards in Europe are m.rrUd in May by a Protestant dergy- j 
at Werder, near Berlin. They extend m.» but there was 
without a break to about 13JM0 seras, the legality of the 
They yield about 48.000,000 pounds of ims— the old conditions only mar- 
apples and

Cutpuraaa.
Cntpuraes are bo called because In 

the past the purse was worn about the Record-Herald, 
neck by a long cord that the thief had 
to cut

*Delta

Forfar .. 
Crosby.. 
Newboro

Marriages In the Canal
I

The Warder Orchards.

doubt as to Juet Had to Let Him Do It.
Edltor-T lmted to refuse Scribbler’s

jM.vm. It will n good one.
SnlMMillor—Then why did you re

fine il?
Editor—Why, be an id If I didn’t take 

it lie wc'l trill himself.—Judge.

OOINO EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m. 
Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys............ .. *9 08 “
Lyn
■Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.30 “ 

•Stop on signal

“ALL DEALERS” itagee celebrated by Catholic priests ' 
the young | 

couple the president issued an order on
... 7.42 » 2.66 ‘
... *7.62 “ 8.06 
... *7.67 “ 812 “ 
... 8 08 “ 3.22 “
... 8.17 “ 8.41 "
... *8.23 » 8.48 •
____ *8 29 “ 3.56 ‘
... 8.45 “ 4.26 “
... *8.62 •• 4.81 “ 
... *8.67 “ 4.38 “ 

4.49 “ 
9.16 “ 5.05 “

: | were valid. To
A W. Family.

While the average man to satisfied the subject which was reported to
with a maximum of thirty-two 
A Turk near Balburt, in Asia Minor, nominations to celebrate marriages." 
boasts of forty-five, all perfect He since then the question has been 
belong, to a well toothed family, hto asked, “May a rabbi also act aa 
mother and a slater each having the celebrant at a marriage ceremony 1” 
same number.

permit "ministers of Protestant de-
Attempting the Impcible.

“now did Fake:», the hypnotist, gut 
Mong on bis tost trip?”

"First rate until’*lie tried the Impos- 
lii'le. lie hypnotized a tramp one day 
and tried to make him saw wood."— 
Brooklyn Life.

DR.C.H. B. CORNELL.
i In reply to the query Richard BeM 
, Rogers, consul general of the lath- 

' Bilan canal commission, says that, ac
cording to the executive order, “all 
ministers of any religious society or 
denomination, without limitation,” may 
officiate.

COR. VICTORIA AV*. AND PINE ST 
BROCKVILLB

PHYSICIAN BDHOZON A ACCOUCHEUR

lit ,
Whistling.

Whistling will do much toward the 
development of a robust physical 
frame. Right In His Line.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EVE, EAR. TMI1AT AND NODE.

Cattle plague.
The worst attack of cattle plague 

known in Great Britain was from 
1865 to 1867, when 124332 cattle died 
and 110,183 were slaughtered. On thta 
occasion the plague was Imported from 
Russia.

con. victoria Ave 1 
AND PINE ST.W. J. CURLB, Maximilian’, Tune, “La Paloma."

The memory of Maximilian of Mexi
co should still be preserved wherever 
that haunting air “La Paloma” to 
played. It la still to be heard In the 
London restaurants where music is 
thrown In with dinner. And Maxi
milian's final request was that “La 
Paloma” should be played while he 
stood up to meet his doom. He died 
with the tune In his ears—the courage 
In his face—and his wife went mad 
with the shock nearly forty years ago. 
When you hear the tune remember 
that dead emperor, the demented wife. 
—London Chronicle:

Supt

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

Wiring a Piano.
Wiring a piano requires one mile of 

the very best steel wire. Five hin> 
flred single strings are necessary.

Brockville

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
opposite Township 

et, Athens.
Professional calls, day or 

promptly. Phone No. 17.

Hall, CentralFFICE
StreO Game-

Garlic came from Asia anj 
used since the earliest “ 
formed part of the diet of 
Ites in Egypt and was used by 
and Roman soldiers and 
ants.

night attended to tt

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
/ 1 RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
VI" Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly,'

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karlcy's hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

To Save Rubber Plants.
The gardener took a dozen matches 

and planted them head downward, like 
a palisade, about the yellow and wilt-Vfr*—-WL_A Tiny Dwelling.

What looks like a doll's bouse or cap ed rubber plant 
abode of a pygmy Is to be seen in s 
town in New South Wales. The front 
of this tiny dwelling is five and a half 
feet across and the depth is six feet,

■ms-ISS DIXON, pupil of Madame Blanche j while the entire height of the perpen- 
aYJL Mcrchasi.Lmdon, Eng , also A.O.C.M., I flieuiar wajIs is lhe same. 
tttliated with the Conservatory of Music, , . . . . , , . , , „

I Toronto. A combined sys'.cm of musical in- j Enough, this house is inhabited, and the 
I stril.-tinn-.Tnno Prnduclioi, Billion. Hi-t try gccupuilts thill it quite comfortable.
, of Music. Pupils taken singly and mêlasses of 
! four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. "
C. Dow file v*s or tiie Reporter office.

A

“A pointer to all rubber plant own
ers,” he said. “The plants at this sea
son are very apt to turn yellow and 
droop. That is a sign there are worms 
in the soil. Plant matches, with the

Teddy (the pugilist)—Well, dis is 
dead easy. Dafs right up me own 
street—Scribner’s. 'The Old Reliable VOICE CULTURE

J\j He Felt ’Em.
Bacon—They say there are over a 

million species of insects in the world.
Egbert—That’s no news to me. Don’t 

yon suppose I ever went to a Sunday 
school picnic in the woods Î—Yonkers 
Statesman.

heads down, like this, and the worms 
will die, their corpses will ’enrich the 
loam that their living bodies sapped, 
and in a day or two the rubber plant 
will flourish again.”—New York Press.

Oddly
IT PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and
Warmly Clad

Vegetables.
Many of the vegetables we daily 

_ ____.__.-tfn t* TTmntt usc 0,1 our dinner tables were in useA T n R Pi S LIVERl ^ Bihle d'lh’s.o It is known, for in
stance, that asparagus was grown 200 
years before the hi. th of Christ, while 
lettuce was cultiva led as far back as 
550 B. C.

A Fortune In Snuffboxes.
It is sdi 1 that Lord Rosebery pos

sesses the cost ue ;t collection of snuff
boxes in the world. Many of them are 
solid grid, and some are set with hri! 
liants. ai si y ini ii.l enamel smiff
box va ; a.t one time the p vierty of 
Napo’e ai IL» ; marte. A s:; "1 black 
box
lonyo I to : : :> 
while auot’.'.r ; ’ : !v inlaid wi ll lin.» 
gill v * s li •!» 1 ’ {’ox. Al'.hovgh t !»■>»
collect *>:i o : <-v rises twenty two
boxes aloe, ». j.s estimated value 

Ms $17 !'b ).

Our New Stock Spent Eighteen DollarsCHANT & LEGGETT Pro prietors
recently furnished with 
fl! of <• inters, buggies 

we can give pu’rons promp’ 
ice. Every requisite for coin-

I This live, y has been 
' eoni pi el c new outOf imported Tweeds and Worsteds ob<-s etc., mu

. . j c , • ami vlHeivn» *»crvcom'-itie appearance and comtort in a merciai men.
pleasing way, and united with our-----------------
perfect tit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

“Gentlemen,—I have pleasure in 
stating that I have used $ 18.00 worth of 
Psychine, and as a result was cured of 
very serious throat and lung trouble.

My case was a most difficult one, and 
the doctors had practically said that 
could not get well. I tried Psychine, 
and it did me so much good that F con
tinued its use until I had taken' $18.00 
worth, with the result that I am now 
a new man physically. I have gained 
thirty-five pounds.

“It is with the greatest confidence 
that T recommend Psychine to all who 
arc affix’led with throat or lung trouble.

Yours truly, C. A. PINKIIAM. 
Scots.town, Que., Sept., '07.

Wrcc'-.s st Sea.
The dovre.i e world’s shipping

by wreck and i .caking up averages 
725,000 tous yen : i.v

' •) i?irep din:: o •, • be
lt state i Pill.

IIf you wish to he successful attend: the T.iL'c Forks.
Table fo;k h.i ,• . „v.i in general use 

just (VU) years T!ie o. i rinal fork was 
flesigiied for the purpose of facilitat
ing the eating of fruit. A member of 
royalty. King John IV.. is said to be 
the inventor of the fruit, fork.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s
war9robe is complete without one of Tf lyi T^noîllûCIC
these stylish garments. j XkAllS.®LU 1

Colle»3 „mlted
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

JusticD Is r. !“:n, C yc t!is l^^iEer.
:r -r of four statues to 

f the Iloheur.ollern 
I’erliu cnthudrftl the

Hats and Caps—You will find 
here just the article you want.

A. IVI. Ghassels

I n ’.! • -
stan 1 : ih •

kaiser d:*--1 ' • • a insi the representn- 
tiou of .i n ‘ '■••e as a blin.lfol’.ed worn-

i

i
CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE BUSINESS SCHOOL Turns Red to White.

Th«- filtering pov. or of charcoal may 
be demonstrated by pouring red wine 
In a funnel lined with a water filter 
containing some charcoal. The wine 
that filters through will be white.

B n!c ke^piijp S î v nil, 
writing, Te'egraphv, and all commer 

Who contemplate taking a Business cial subjects thoroughly taught. b\
teachers

Tv d » an, saying that “justice is pre-emineiY 
ly a rna'aulino quality.” 
statue- w!ll represent Courage, Wis
dom. Justice and Moderation.

STUDENTS This man speaks from experience. 
Psychine cures ail throat, chest, long 
and stomach troubles and gives renewed 
strength and vitality, to run down peo
ple. At all druggisLs. 50c and $1.00, or 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

The four

experiencedCollege course should comm uni competent 
cate witha rthe Reporter office Enter any time. Rites very modcr

ateWe can save you money.

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books " Invent

or's Help" and “How you are swindled.** 
Send ns a rough sketch or model of your 
iiivu '.iun or improvement nnd we will tell 
you ..«-O uur iu \.I.Lihcr it io
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of appheations rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION Sc MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS Sc EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polvtoclyiic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Waterworks 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
P. Q. Suiveyors Association, Assoc. Member Dan. 
Society of Civil Engin

ofF.oE8: D’C.. MONTREAL 0AM.
.. V,’*S*«iNCT0H; 0.0.

FE B‘L
ll.'iN

MUSIC
NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens
AGENCY OP

HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NOBDHEIMER .. 
ORME......................

! PIANOS

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
small instruments, sheet music an4 
musical merchandise.

| (Several second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call. ~

Nelson Earl

Local Salesman
WANTED

FOR
VATHEISTS

andjsurrounding country to repre
sent - N

“Canada’s Greatest Vnrseries’

Write for particulars.

Stone & Wellington
Fronthili Margeries

(over 800 acres)

TORONTO - - ONTARIO

The Best on the Market
STREGiSLUMBAGO

Indian Remedy. IV

Fur Sale
All Furs from this date are to be 

sold at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Remember, the worst cf the winter 

is to come, so buy now.
No worthless Furs in stock. All 

are strictly wh^t they are represented 
to be, whether made on the premises 
or bought from reliable Fur Houses.

Bring in any Bure that require to 
be Remodelled or Repaired. All Furs 
are carefully matched and properly 
eut, whether made Kb order or re
paired. Only the best of materials 
are used in all work, and the best is 
the cheapest.

P. J. Griffin
Manufacturing Furrier

Km» st. BAocxvnxa

I

i

TILE AT11JS.NS itEPOÜTkïb Ï'EB.. 6, .UUS
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ICE RACES
OTTAWA, ONT

Feb 1st to 8th, 1908
Return Tickets from tf
Brockville......................vP^.y D

Going dates., 

Return limit,

Feb. 1st to 3th 

Feb. 10th, M06

Low Rates for Trans-Atlantic 
Steamship Travel at present. 

All Lines represented

i

1

|i
I:

!

|;

!

GEO. E. M'GLADE, CITY AGENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Qfflce, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave.

WANTcD (CS-
■i A MILL HAND 5^-^.^rwHaceivolm ^

eHQUIRE « OFFICE ^«1
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—A • / i ;!=== i ■V1 with .a sigh of intense satisfaction 

I just got it,” said John, 
question. "But who gave you itf 
did you get it, John?” “Weel, sir,” re- 
turned the beadle, sturdily, “I jist scrap- 
it aff the flair o' \he pulpit,” and he 
marched into the church with the Bi
ble, thus cutting short any rebukd that 
mi "lit have been administered, and com
piling the minister to follow at hie 
heels, as the custom was.

I !' ' l.i V -DIAMOND MAHNC. like to Try Psychine“Oo, Clung to Her Hair.
How far this beauty business will lead 

us there’s no divining.
One woman at least hàs ben intent 

upon carrying it to the bitter end. Now 
this particular fair one is the wearer of 
a very becoming and costly “transforma* 

-ou.” She was taken seriously ill, and 
imagined—erroneously as it turned out 
—that she was going to die. Lying in 
bed, she earnestly requested a feminine 
sharer of her secret to promise that she 
woudl be buried with the glorv of her 
Titian-red coiffure undisturbed, finding 
it possible to face the prospect of death 
with phisosophy, but not the prospect of 
ugliness.

ISSUE NO. 6. 1908.SHILOH'Sevading the 
u it? Where “Please send me a bottle of Psy- 

I have a child afflicted withchine.
tuberculosis, and have been advised to 
try your medicine by our family doctor, 
as he says he cannot do anything more 
for my child.

PARIS DIVIDED ON A CURIOUS 
CASE OF CONSCIENCE.

MARRIAGE A FAILURE,Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 
relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even for a child.
That is Shiloh’s Cure.
Sold under a guarantee CotidllS 
t# cure colds and coughs 
quicker than any other 
medicine—or your money back. 84 years 
of success commend Shiloh's Cure. 26c.,
ebc.,si.

AmJ in This Instance Mr. Man Was to 
Blame

He did all the courting before luar-

He never talked over his affairs with 
his wife.

He thought of his wife only as a cheap 
housekeeper.

He never dreamed that a wife deserved 
praise or complimente.

He thought hie wife had a very easy 
time.

He married an ideal, and was disap
pointed to find it had a flaw.

He paid no attention to hie personal 
appearance after marriage, says Home 
Chat.

He treated hie wife ai he would net 
have dared to treat another woman.

Cures: Should Sir Julius Wernhtr Open Seal
ed Paper of Lemoine?—Night 
Flight of Airships an Element in 
Future War—The New Yorx Auc
tion for Voices.

"MRS. H. STEPHENS. 
Arthur, Ont., July 14, 1907.”
Physicine cures when doctors fail. 

Many are sorry they did not try Psy
chine first. Throat, lung and stomach 
troubles yield to its curative power. 
At all druggists, 60c. and $1.00, or Dr. 
T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

fit Colds
Wise and Otherwise.

“VVliat happened when you passed a 
law against gambling in your State?” 
“The bookmakers got right to work 
making bets on whether it would be 
forced or not."—Washington Star.

Add a little to the little and there will 
be a great heap.—German.

“What,” queried the very young man, 
“is the difference between white lies and 
black lies?” “White lies,” answered the 
home grown philosopher, “are the kind 
we tell ; black lies are the kind we hear.” 
—Chicago News.

Age glides steadily on and beguiles uf 
as it flies.—Ovid.

“And you say you are looking for 
work?” asked the kind lady of Frazzled 
Franklyn. “That’s right, mum, but I 
can’t find anything to do.” “How did 
you lose your last position?" 
pardoned, mum.”—Louisville Herald.

Progress stops the instant a man be
gins to feel wholly satisfied with himself. 
—Florida Times Union.

Mr. Snaggs—I’I1 have you know, ma
dam, that no woman ever made a fool 
of me! Mrs. Snaggs—Oh, indeed ! Who 
did it then?

316

QUICKLY!-ihc discussion of the suit ofPari
■ Sir Juüua Wem-her against N. Deinoine 
in connection with the manufacture of 
artificial diamonds occupies columns ev
ery day in the faris papers without ei
ther the writers or readers getting near
er to the truth or even to definite ideas 
in regard to the probabilities of the 
whole transaction. Everybody com
ments on the power of mystery over hu- 

beings, whaah seems as great as 
ever. Every one links Lemoine s secret 
paper with the Dreyfus secret dossier, 
the Humbert secret sale and Druoes se
cret of the coffin, but nobody has men
tioned Oaseie Chadwick.

The Gil Bias, carrying out a project 
formed at a literary dinner party, puts 
forth for public discussion to-day the 
case of conscience of Julius Wernher. 
Tne project is the outgrowth of a pro
position put forward by one of the 
diners, a noted writer, Who made a phy
sical analysis of the possible state of 
mind of Wernher as the guardian of 
such enormous interests as the diamond 

represents, after learning that 
had been in prison.

en-
The secret of growing old gracefully” 

is evidently well kept, for few people 
seem to acquire it, though weall need it.

Hew the Trick Was Turned. WINDMILL SIGNALLING.
For several years it was the custom 

of Cornell Widow 
downtown every Sunday morning and 
breakfast together. The widow's 
breakfast table attained an enviable 
position among college affairs. Grad
ually, however, the breakfasts became 
dinners in all except name. The uni
versity witnessed the strange sight 
of a body of care-free students “break
fasting” at eight o’clock of an even
ing But the gentlemen of the uni- 

always looked with un
censuring eyes upon the little vag
aries and peculiarities of the widow
ers. At the old breakfasts, after th3 
members of the Board had consumed 
large quantities of meat, and had 
washed everything down with many 
a flagon of the finest malmonsie, 
they would set themselves to the pro
duction of a widow.

Light conversation upon the existr 
ing good or evil of the day would 
bounce from lip to lip, and back to 
lip again. And many a goodly jest 
would unthinkingly slip out during 
the course of the conversation. Th3 
light conversation and the goodly jest 
would be duly noted by the editor- 
in-chief, who would distribute them, 
then and there, to different members 
of the Board, with orders to turn in 
their write-up before the end of the 
breakfast. The artists seldom wait
ed for subjects to be assigned to 
them, but would illustrate jokes which* 
ha.l caught their fancy with a knife, 
fork, or pencil, upon the table cloth. 
The table cloth would be saved until 
the following day, when copies would 
be made of their sketches. In this 
way many of the early issues of the 
paper were produced. As it grew, 
however, these methods sank into 
oblivion before the march of system. 
It is to be feared that our present 
issues have lost much of the dash 
and brilliancy of the early issues, 
ing to tha fact that the size of the 
paper has been more than doubled, 
while the size of the Board 
the same.—From “Humorous College 
Journalism” in.. The Bohemian for 
February.

Boards to mef Valuable for Military Purposes, the
Dutch Government Has Discovered.
To the casual observer viewing a 

Dutch landscape there is nothing to ar
rest the attention in the fact that pos
sibly one or more out of a dozen wind
mills in sight are to all appearances sim
ply standing idle, while the others 
tinue their never ending task.

If one watches the sails of the idle 
mills closely it may perhaps be noticed 
that they move slightly from time to 
time and then remain for a while at a 
different angle, 
is in all probability engaged in holding 
a conversation with the proprietor of 
the other mill, which may be miles away, 
in fact, possibly barely visible on the hor
izon.

Quite recently the Dutch Government 
carried on a series of experiments in or
der to ascertain the value of windmill 
signalling for military purposes, and 
were surprised to find that communica
tion could readily be established with far 
distant centres and that confidential 
messages could be sent on from one mill 
to another and so forwarded throughout 
the length and breadth of Holland " 
incredibly short time by means of secret 
codes known only to the millers them
selves.

These codes have been handed down 
from generation to generation and jeal
ously guarded from outsiders with all 
the intense conservatism for which the 
provincial Dutch are proverbial. Apart, 
however, from these secret codes, under
stood only by the millers and local 
groups of mill owners, there exists 
series of windmill signals with which 
every one of the mh*»tâtants of the coun
try districts is familiar# I " t.yljjg||

At times, for insiu..<u, a mill may stop 
working suddenly and the miller be seen 
to come out and with the aid of a long 
pole with an iron hook at the end, like 
a gigantic boathook, reach up and drag 
down the descending sail until the arms 

certain position. . Every one 
knows immediately that some accident 
has happened to tiie wooden machinery 
of the mill, and that the services of the 
local carpenter are required?—From the 
Windsor Magazine.

PILES
..y 8 Years Torture 

Ended by Zam-Buk
Steiner

SHAVE WITHOUT À RAZOR
I suffered torture from blind, Itching 
piles. During that time I believe 
almost everything in the line of oint
ments and salves was used, but in vain. 
The very first 
application of 
Zam-Buk gave 
me relief from 
that terrible 
itching, and a 
little persever
ance with the 
balm brought 
rbout a com
plete cure. 1 
have not been 
t r o u b 1 e d 
again and it is ( 
now over six 
months since 
Zam-Buk was 
used. If this statement can be used 
for the benefit of other sufferers from this 
trouble, you are at liberty to publish it.”

■baving problem with 
SHAVING POWDBR-RAZORLBSSversity have

an antiseptic shaving preparation. 
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY 
HARMLESS. It la applied to 
the face in LATHER form, 
removable with a piece of edged 
wood, paper card, or any similar ar
ticle. The result Is a smooth and 
comfortable shave, the beard being 
removed perfectly. Razorless Shav
ing Powder Is a flesh food, keeps the 
skin In a healthy condition, and does 
not Interfere with the growth of hair. 
It dees not Irritate; heals pimples, 
sore faces and eavee Its user both 
time and money. Size containing a 
sufficient quantity for twelve shaves 
sent postpaid to any address on re
ceipt of twenty-five cents. Mention 
this paper when writing. AGENTS 
WANTED EVERYWHERE; write 
for terms. We guarantee this prepar

te REMOVE ANY BEARD, if 
usea according to directions. Razor
less Shaving Powder is GUARAN
TEED UNDER THE U. 8. POOD AND 
DRUGS ACT. June 80th, 1907. Serial 
No. 16295. The original and genuine 
manufactured only by

“I was

If this is so the miller

| WAcompany 
Lemoine

It was suggested that Wernher would 
believe it to be his duty as a business 

to open secrctlj the secret envel
ope. Finding that this envelope contain
ed no formula of value, Wernher then, 
according to the hypothesis, would liave 
felt justified in proceeding at law 
against Lemoine and would be able to 
stand in court and challenge Lemoine 
to consent to a judicial opening of the 
envelope and jjeclare, “If you find any
thing serious within I will give you 400,- 
000 frames.” When a man uses such lang
uage, says the writer, he is sure of his 
affair.

It should be stated that the writer 
predicted that Werniher’s excuse to him
self, aside from business exigencies, 
when he resolved to open the envelope 
was that he was an honest man and 
could trust himself and that if there 
•hould be a valuable formula within the 
envelope he would neither disclose it 
nor profit by it, nor yet proceed against 
Lemoine.

The writer’s proposition was stoutly 
contested by the diners, who held that 
Wernher as a man of honor could not 
even be tempted to do such a thing. The 
writer thereupon demanded that the 
proposition be put forward in Gil Bias 
making a bet that a majority of the 
readers of the paper who took part in 
the discussion would declare that as 
business is business Wernher would feel 
justified in doing and would do as has 
been said on the ground that the in
terests he is called upon the guard de
manded such a course.

Commandant BouLticaux learned after
ward that the peasants only learned of 
the presence of the dirigible through the 
fact that the pilot from time to time 
caused the electric stern light to burn 
for a few moments, thus giving the 
people on the earth a suggestion of 
shooting stars. The Verdunese only 
knew of the arrival of the Ville de Paris 
when they heard her siren. Commandant 
Boutticaux said;

V *

:W%
For 

Churches 
^ and Schools

J«* <*”, Cefling is ideal for churches 
and schools, for its beauty, cleanliness.

atl
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VSEELIO & MEYERZam-Buk Laboratories, BRIDGCBURG, ONT.

Is especially recommended for all kinds 
of skm diseases, eczema, bad legs, piles, 
ulcers, boils, chapped 
hands, barbers’ .rash, 
festering sores, pois
oned wounds, cuts, 
bruises, burns, sprains 
etc. Of all druggists 
and stores, 50c. box 
or from the Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, post
paid. 3 boxes $1.25.

PEDLAR ART STEEL 
CEILINGS

THE MICROBE BUG.
FREE This is the dreadful microbe bug

That doctors and nurses fear.
Don’t let him come near you or give 

you a hug.
Don’t let him fly in your ear.

He’ll give you the chicken-pox, meas
les or mumps.

He* Can put you , to bed in a day. 
There’s sickness and trouble where- 

ever he jumps.
So don’t try to catch him I pray.

Above 2,000 modem designs in every style of 
good art—sid:-wa!!s to match in harmony with 
interior schemes—adapted to any color-scheme or 
architectural motive. Allow us to send you 
illustrated details kid quote prices. Address 203

A sample bos wiil 
be mailed 
tree if you 
ont this coupon 
and send it with 
ic. stamp to the 
Zam . BuV Ce., 
Toronto. e.K.4^

The PEDLAR People ‘Kd,
Oshawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

ZAM-BUKremains assume aTHE WORLD’S MATCHMAKING.
!*':!
The Demand to be Supplied is Three 

Million Lucifers a Minute.
Millard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

Not Up to. Date. To be Married Under Water.
The directors of the London Hippo

drome have offered £100 to any enter
prising bride and bridegroom who will 
undergo the ordeal of being married un
der water in the Hippodrome 
New machinery has been installed in 
the arena lake, which makes it possible 
for persons to keep beneath the water 
for hours at a time, and much comment 
has been caused in the present produc
tion by five young ladies who disappear 
beneath the water and “fail to come up 
again.” In addition to the £100 offer 
the directors and the principals of the 
theatre will give wedding presents re
presenting a total value little short of 
£5000. Already telegrams of applica

tion are pouring in from anxious cou
ples from all over the country.

The civilized nations of the world 
strike 8,000,000 matches every minute 
of the twenty-four hours. Nearly one- 
half of these are ignited in this country. 
Americans use up the enormous total 
of 700,000,000,000 
larger match bill 
in the world.

Hundreds of factories over the coun
try are engaged in this industry. Some 
of the plants are very large, one on the 
Pacific coast covering 240 acres, with 32 
miles of railroad which supplies the 
match machines with 200,000 feet of 
sugar pine and yellow pine logs a day.

A statement of the number of cubic 
feet of wood which actually is con
verted into matches each year would 
convey only an inadequate idea of the 
number of trees required for the in
dustry. For the manufacture of thp 
match the best grade of wood is neces
sary. Sapwood, knotty or cross-grained 
timber will not do. This makes it neces
sary to search the best forests and pick 
out the choice trees only, and nothing 
but the choice portions of the choice 
trees go to the match machines. It may 
be seen that the lumberman sweeps 
over a wide area in search of suitable 
timber to feed into the match machines.

Seldom is the little splinter tipped 
with sulphur or some other substance to 
be ignited by friction, given ever scant 
mention in the consideration 
depletion of the world's finest forests, 
yet the manufacturers of these little fire 
sticks are as much concerned over the 
timber supply question as any other 
class of men engaged in an industry 
whose welfare depends on the use of 
forest products.

It might be supposed that because 
matches are small the makers of them 
would utilize scraps and left overs. This 
is never the case; matches are not by
products. The match machine takes the 
finest timber and what it rejects goes to 
the by-product yard, and the by-product 
end of the match business becomes the 
largest end, so far as bulk is concerned. 
Among the by-products turned out by 
the large Pacific coast factory just men
tioned arc 1,000 doors and 800 sashes

The evidence had shown that the brick

Black
Watch

Red, Itching, Skin
—chapped hands—blotches on the face 
—scalp irritation—all are cured by

which a careless workman had dropped 
from a scaffolding twenty feet above the 
surface of thé ground had fallen on a 
man’s shoulder and broken a bone, but 
the jury decided that the victim had no 
cause of the accident—the falling of the 
brick had no necessary connection with 
the accident.

"Gentlemen,” said the judge, “I never 
heard of such a verdict. You utterly 
ignore the existence of the law of gravi
tation.”

a year and have a 
than any other nation

TU ADC MARK RECISTERCQ.

arena.

SKIN SOAPChewing Tobacco

The big black plug.
It heals as it cleans. A medicinal and 

toilet soap combined. Soothing and 
antiseptic. Elegantly perfumed. _ 
valuable for babies, téT keep the delicate 
skin clear and smooth.

In-“That law, you honor,” 
reman of the iurv. “is t

answered the 
so old that we

T4’c nlisnl.t. *»

2266 4foreman of the jury, __ 
decided not to consider it. It’s obsolete. 
—Chicago Tribune.

Booth and Rosebery.
Speaking at Birmingham on the Gtli 

inst., in connection with the opening of 
a new Salvation Army Home for work
ing men, General Booth said a short 
time ago he had an interview with Lord 
Rosebery, who receive^ him 
stiffly. He dbserved that a large num
ber of leading men were a little stiff 
when he (the General) 
their rooms—he supposed they
afraid he was going to pray for them. 
(Laughter.) His lordship became ex
ceedingly friendly, and asked him many 

questions as to the character of the 
people the Salvation Army emigrated. 
He (the General) said that he could not 
guarantee that every man they sent 
had never had a glass too much or had 
never told a fib or was bom with a lik
ing for work, lie added. “You would 
have to go to the House of Lords for 
that class of men.” (Laughter.) His 
lordship nearly jumped off his seat and 
said, “They are all archangels there.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

“The experiment shows that it is pos
sible to travel at night by compass 
escape notice, so that a dirigible would 
prove of great assistance in arriving at 
an invested town and would be of still 
greater assistance in leaving one and go
ing on a search for help. I was filled 
with emotion when a thought occurred 
to me what a reception the Ville de 
Paris would receive on landing in such 
a town instead of peaceful Verdun, 
where as it was we were enthusiastical
ly welcomed.”

New York’s operatic rivalry and gen
erosity threaten, according to Paris 
musical gossip, to deprive Paris and the 
rest of Europe of their best singers.
There is impending a crisis among the 
singe’» and America is held guilty of 
precipitating it through Messrs. Con- 
riedAind Hammersuein. The competition 

-Aurns men’s voices into gold and into 
diamonds those of women. Singers, vir
tuosi and orchestra leaders have but 
one idea and as a result they quit Eur
ope and hustle to America. Rome must 
content herself presently to hear her 
great singers by gramophone.

The Messager says they are fooling 
themselves, however, because they be
lieve that it is their great voices which 
cause these enormous figures, whereas 
in real it yit is no such thing. It is 
Jy a vulgar commercial war which is 
bound to stop soon, since even in New 
York the expenses must soon be made daily, 
to come down to the receipts.

A sign of the times was when 
Marquis de Dion summoned a meeting 
of persons interested in the airship in
dustry with a view to founding an as
sociation to protect their interests. No 
less than forty-five members attended 
the meeting, the necessity
would only have aroused a smile a year sawmills.
Ago. I lie Marquk de Dion hopes to Matches are manufactured in many I *XMUL-jk.^2Kat3eaaB3Ss!^.j*^__>T.
nvrt tor air travelling the troubles of ways and with numerous kinds of | M .r-,jh——■ -■ - *
automohÜMs in the early days of this j machines, a mb for that reason a de- j » \ ^ f

script ion of an operation in one factory . *1 • jj;'1
t hree iim-ovtant motor firms have ' would not apply to am*;Iter. Nearly . p| ''rl'jih cj , 1 ' j |
ii d «hrim1 de ami aei^ nlrne depart- every manufacturing company has ma- / jj ,1 jfifjijile; r • [j
: ' l " works ami a new com ehinvry made -•po. hilly for ir- use, and 1 rj ' V . *'■ h. .'( n

for 1 !n* covered by patents and il also employs j fj| 1 •
processes discovered or deviled by ils I jh| ? 11 < ll
own chemists and mechanic-*, an 1 kept 1 //•'"|îW" r->:

1 locos- , secret to prevent rivals from obtaining /// J ‘j.V-r . ■ u
*^'r.x I'htcc protective nets almvv the and profiting by them. A single machine ' " ‘ \? - -V-.
street; j I*;.ris. has been known to turn <>yt 177.0-0.-HH) ; ■ ’' * ]

matches in one day boxctl and labeled *^s / j
The Parish Minister and His Beadle m\,ly for si,1i,,lmvnlV , *.fl _ -, Some matches are sna.ved with the U

John, said a homely old parish min- grain from sawed blocks, some are cut 
istei !.. ! .. 1" adh- as he was being as- j both ways by saws. In some factories 

••'tiisti,! into thé gown by that imiispensa- ; the blocks are boiled to make them cut 
>Io nine! r»nary in the vestry one Salt- j easily. By some machines a boiled or

1. r,lo,,i,,|,br before entering the pul- ; steamed log is revolved on its own axis
pit. t know how 1 m to get and a shaving—the thickness of a match
through with the service this morning, j —is cut round and round. This shaving

luxe come away from the manse and | js at the same time cut into lengths and 
• •igot my snuff-box.’ “Guidsake, sir. | split into many sticks. There is hardly 
nits a peon said John, with a deep 1 P limit to the varieties of methods em- 

s\ mpat |X m lus voice; “losh, hide a j ploved. Round matches are made by 
minute till I see gin I canna get as | for('jn<_, t-htsn through dies. The Japan- 
mm -e > pit }o ou re till the afternoon.” ese nuike paper .matches, which are wood 
and John disappeared, returning a few after an. Kansas Citv Star, 
minutes with a curious compound in a
piece of brown paper, which he carried Blobbs—Who was it first discovered 
in his hand. "Where did you get this?” that two’s company, three’s a crowd ? 
said the minister, eyeing the paper sus- ‘ Slobbs—I think it must have been the 
pieioualv, vo-f er,.,(ç;„rr ,m n lnrtre pm eh first father of triplets.

A Waiting Part.
One of my friends has a playhouse in 

her back yard, where all the children of 
the neighborlfcod delight to gather.

One day she went out to see what a 
crowd of them were doing and founr 
they were playing at “keeping house” 
very happily, with one exception, her 

five-year-old son, who was sitting 
afar off, rather lonesomely, holding a 
large rag doll.

“What’s the matter, Sydney?” she 
inquired. “Won’t the others play with 
you ?”

“Oh, I’m playing,” he replied. “I’m 
the stork, but they ain’t quite ready for 
the baby yet ! ”—Woman's Home Com
panion.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited:
Sirs,—I have u,sed your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I have 
never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, it willl never fail to 
cure cold in the head in twenty-four 
hours.

It is also the Best for bruises, sprains, 
Yours truly,

J. G. LESLIE.

ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT
Remove» all hard, soft and calloused 
lump» »nd blemishes from horse», blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, 
•titles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 

etc. Save $50 bvjipe of one 
1 the moat wonderful 
It down. Sold by drag-

lather

first entered Warranted 
Blemish Cure ever 
gist»-

were

Charmed With Venice.
A young lady who had returned from 

a tour through Italy with her father re
marked thit her father had liked all the 
Italian cities, but especially did he like 
Venice.

“Ah, Venice, to be sure,” said the 
friend to whom she was relating some of 
the adventures of their trip. “1 can 
readily understand that your father 
would prefer Venice, with its gondolas 
and St. Mark’s and Michael Angelos------**

“Oh, no,” said the young laxly; “it 
wasn’t that. But he could sit in the 
hotel, you know, and fish out of the 
window.”

etc.
Dartmouth.of the

Odd Fox Hunting Experiences.
During a recent run of the Essex and 

Suffolk foxhounds the good people of Wlven- 
hoe had the novel experience of seeingytheir 
town invaded by hounds and huntsmen and 
of looking on at the death of reynard in 

leir streets.
since the New Cut was the 

scene of an even more startling incident, 
when a full grown fox suddenly appeared 
trotting along the middle of the street when 
marketing was at its busiest. To 
every coster deserted his barrow 
cries of "Tally-ho!” joined the chase 
ine towards Blackfriars road the fox soon 
doubled, and darting under a fruiterer’s bar- 
row sought refuge in a wheelwright's yard, 
where he was found firmly wedged in the 
spokes of a cartwheel and carried off in 
triumph by a second hand furniture dealer.

A fox was recently chased by the Bel voir 
hounds into Aslackby village and went to 
ground In the churchyard; another sought 
refuge on the housetops in Hullavlngton 
village and was dislodged by means of a 
ladder, while still another was killed in the 
dining room of Gay hurst House, the resi
dence of \V. W. Caiiile, formerly M. P. for 
North Bucks.—Westminster Gazette*.

-----

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

ITCH
one of th 

It is not long form el 
e ured

nge. traîne seraient» ana every r 
tagloue Itch on human or animals 

In 30 minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It oflver fails. Sold by druggists.

) a man 
and with 

. Dash-
The Surprise Party.

A good amusement for a young folks’ 
party is tho “package game,” says the 
Washington Star. After the children are 
assembled each one is given a large neatly 
wrapped package. Of course it is address
ed to him or her to whom it is handed. 
The receiver opens it eagerly, only to 
find that inside is another wrapping ad- 

possible to carry on the ‘match lmsi- j dressed to another member of the plrty. 
ness at all at present priées if the re- | This causes much fun in the exchange* 
jeeted lumber were not worked into i and in the surprise. \. ..;vnv wvan- 
something else. The. room where the pings may be inside as the hostess * 
matches are made is frequently the to have, but in the last is a little gift 
smallest department of a match fa<- appropriate to the real recipient Each 
tory. The larger portions contain the wrapper bears a new name..

How She Kept Young.
Some one once asked a woman how it 

was she kept her youth so wonderfully.
Her hair was snowy white, she was 80 
years old and her energy was waning, 
but she never impressed one with the The manager W a shipyard is reported 
idea of age, for her heart was still to have assembled his men in the time 
young in sympathy and interests. office and told them to vote in a muni-

And this was her answer : “I knew ci pal election as they pleased, 
how to forget disagreeable things. I “In fact, I shan’t tell you how I
tried to master the art cf saying plea- going to vote,” he said, “but after it is
sant'things. I did not expect too much | all over T shall have a barrel of beer 
of my friends. I kept my nerves well in brought into the yard (“Hear, hear,”
hand, and did not allow them to bore • shouted the men.) But I shan’t tap it
other people. I tried to finv any work unless Mr. Blank gets in.”—The Argo- 
thp.t came to hairdo congenial.” naut.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Without Prejudice.

As a matter of fact it would be im-
t he

for which
No Gossip in This Kansas Town.
“The litt.b4 town of Merriain, in 

SI ite,?’ said David C. Banks, of Topeka, 
“has vntviVl on an experiment that stu
dent- of .socioh: 
do well to watch.

“The < ity Council of Merriam

II ?all over the land will»gy

pns-ed an ordinance making it a finable ' 
off nee for any person of adult years to 1 
retail gr^-ip or tittle-tattle that could 
be con.-! i ni d as

Phh.v I ' !•* on floated solclv
eon-t vie : i. - : ; of ma.Jiines for air fa- 
vW. i .in,, i.t;nK nn two,, Figaro s.-ivs
that v. it '.in ti\.• years it w ill |„. mreflecting injuriously on 

any inhabitants of the village.
“As far as I have been able to learn 

nobody has been arrested at yet for 
talking about his neighbor, but it is said 
that already the denizens of Merriam 
are cultivating a conservatism in t heir 
speech hitherto unknown.”—Baltimore 
American.

Eddy's 
Silent

Parlor Matches

; 'fA
“ THIS IS IT—

99

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

Just as Good a> Ever, Too.
An old physician was noted for hi» 

brusque manner and old-fashioned meth
ods. A lady called him in to treat her 
baby, who was slight !y ailing. The doc
tor prescribed castor oil.

“But, doctor,” protested the young 
woman, “castor oil is such an old-fash
ioned remedy.”

“Madam,” replied the doctor, “babies 
are old-fashiôned things.” London Opin-

-*-the baking powder that, makes 
the best Bread—the whitest Biscuits 
—the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
you ever saw.”

“Order a can NOW—so you will 
be sure to have ST. GEORGE'S.* 
for your next baking.”
Write for free copy of our new Cook-Book. | 

National Dm» fk : Co oi F
Canada L v - i • «- r>; ge Y

tm^ Silent asf
tihe Spfrr Hxïv~ii

k-J v,.
■heEven t'he winter <rrl mn’t say 

donsn^t care a *< * ■ M weather. -r*
. >I >
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A DIVORCE SUIT.MESSAGES 
FROM DEAD.

SLASHED HER WITH RAZOR. the prisoner. A score of friends greeted 
her st the jail door.

Baraw’s interest in the case first was 
aroused by Mrs. Frederick W. Freer, 
wife of the artist, who had visited Mrs. 
Anselone in her cell in the county jail. 
Mrs. Anselone at that time had with her 
little Maria, her four-year-old daughter, 
who has been locked up with her since 
last summer. When the verdict was 
announced Mrs. Freer was waiting in 
court with Mrs. Era Clark, of the Chica
go Missionary Society ; Miss Mary G. 
Hennessv, Miss Anna E. Murphy, Mrs. 
Mary Niemeyer, matron of the jail, and 
a representative of the ItaBan Consul
ate. Mrs. Anselone wept when the ver
dict was translated to her and kissed 
each of her friends. Plans have been 
made to send her back to her home in 
Italy.

LEADER OF JAMESON RAID RESIGNSJealous Italian Makes Vicious Attempt 
on Girl’s Life.

Toronto despatch : Nazzareno Milione. 
alias John Williams, aged 22, 447 Bath 
urst street, who made an attempt to kill 
Minnie Lapello with a razor a week ago 
to-day, was arrested yesterday at Wood- 
bridge.

Minnie Lapello is a comely Canadian- 
born Italian girl of nineteen, living with 
her parents above their grocery store at 

For some time 
past Milione had persisted in pressing 
very unwelcome attentions on the girl, 
but as he was boarding with her family 
she could not very well escape his per- 

He became very jealous, 
threatening both the girl and another 
male boarder, whose suit he believed 
Minnie looked on with more favor than 
his own.

Last Friday Mise Lapello was in the 
shop bending down to dip out some lard 
from a can when Milione came behind 
her with a razor. He bent over her head, 
according to an eye-witness, and gashed 
upwards with the razor, tearing open her 
cheek from the ear t*> the jaw. Before 
he fled he struck the blade of the razor 
down on the top of the girl’s head, but 
only inflicted a scalp wound.

Says Husband Made Lave to Family 
Domestic

1§s:ii OLIVER LODGE PRACTICALLY 
AFFIRMS SUCH WERE RECEIVED. Buffalo, Feb. 3.—An application for 

counael fees and temporary alimony was 
heard by Justice Brown yesterday in the 
suit for divorce against Samuel Gold- 
ringer by his wife, Anna Uoldringer. 
Decision was reserved.

Tests Recently Conducted Through Spir
itualistic Mediums—The Physical Re

search Society Undertook the Work. 447 Bathurst street.

By the bill of complaint which Mrs. 
Goldringer makes it appears that the 
domestic happiness of the pair was 
destroyed 
girl in her 
domestic, is named as the co-respondent. 
In arguing in behalf of hie client’s action, 
Lawyer Hen nig asserted that she was 
without means of support and dependent 
on a daughter who is employed as a 
clerk. He said that the defendant was 
worth about $10,000.

The affidavit by the plaintiff naming 
Irene Goodman sets forth that Mrs. 
Goldringer asked her husband many 
times to discharge the girl, but that 
he refused. On one ocas ion she says 
the servant assumed a superior air and 
remarked 

“If he likes me

e Ü /t 'London, Feb. 3.—Serious statements 
«6y Sir Oliver Lodge command respect
ful attention even when he abandons 
science for mysticism. It was there
fore with something like amazement 
rather than scepticism that a meeting 
of the Physical Research Society to
day listened to the distinguished scien
tist practically affirm that communi
cations were received from the

Siseciition. by the presence of a servant 
home. Irene Goodman, the

PRIESTS AS POLICE.1
.nV

High Tribute to Catholic Church 
Paid by Protestant.

v
during secret and exhaustive tests re
cently conducted by certain members 
of that society through spiritualistic 
mediums or automatisas, as Sir Oliver 
called them.

Several automatists were concerned 
the most notable being 

Mrs. Verrall. Sir

• San Francisco, Feb. 3.—More than 500 
delegates and many more visitors at
tended the first inter-denominational 
missionary conference eve- held on it is 
coast at the Calvary Presbyterian 
Church yesterday.

Bishop John M. Walden, of New York, 
secretary of the Hoard of Bishops of 
the Methodist Church, was the principal 
speaker yesterday. That the condition 
of city life is better for the marring of 
citizens than the oonditi 3ns of rural life 
was the startling statement made by 
the eastern bishop. ‘T would trust the 
interests of this country to the people 
of the cities sooner than to any other 
section of our country’s population,” be 
said. The bishop paid a liign tribute to 
the Roman Catholic Church. tide 
fiom any considerations of the relig ous 
value of the Roman Cathode Church/* 
he said, “its priests are a mighty po’iee 
power for the preservation of order and 
decorum among the alien population of 
American cities.”

»
\CATTLE RAIDING. better than you, what 

are you goinç to do about itr*
Mrs. Goldringer further declares that 

she found her husband making lova 
to the servant on numerous occasions 
when they did not suspect her presence. 
An affidavit from the daughter declares 
that she was aware of the fact that 
her parents often quarreled because of 
the presence of the domestic in the 
home, hut that she. neyer witnessed any 
misdeeds. John W. Hubbell, attorney 
for the defendant, said that the alimony 
should not be allowed, because Mrs. 
Goldringer was the only witness and 
that her testimony was incompetent.

in the tests,
Mrs. Piper and
Oliver described the former as 
whose tame spread to all lands 
who had been under strict supervision 
and compeUMit management for the
greater part of her physical life. Mrs. 
Verrall he designated as “one of our 
aaneait aiul acuiest investigators.” Re
ferring to what happened at
seances, Sir Oliver said: “ The most 
important stet of phenomena are those 
of automatic writing and talking, and 
what do we find? We find that the late 
Edmund Gurney, the late Richard Hodg
son and the late F. W. H. Myers, with 
others less known, are constantly pur
porting to communicate with us, with 
the express purpose of patiently prov
ing their identity, giving up cross corre
spondence between different mediums. 
We also find them answering specific 
questions in a manned characteristic 
of their known personalities and giv
ing evidence of knowledge appropriate 
to them.

i

7THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT AC
CUSED OF COWARDICE.

v

DR. JAMESON.
Capetown, Cape Colony, Feb. 3.—Dr. Leander Starr Jameson, Premier and 

Secretary for Native Affairs of Capes Colony, has resigned. He assumed these 
offices in February, 1904.

Marquis of Londonderry Declares State 
of Ireland is Worse Than in the 
Dark Days of the Early Eighties— 
Government Declines to 
Crimes Act.

tile

Revive

STEFAN SKIPPED. LIBERATES HER.London, Feb. 3.—Heated charges of 
cowarding in turning a blind eye to the 
“reign of terrorism" in Ireland in order 
to keep the Nationsilvi. is irood temper 

continuance of their sup- 
launched

THE INSANE.DANGEROUS ANARCHIST HAS FLED 
FROM WINNIPEG.

MRS. ANGELINA ANSELONE AC
QUITTED IN SECOND TRIAL.

and assure a
port in the Commons were 
against the Government in the House of 
Lords to-day. The Marquis of London
derry, who was Lord-Lieutenant of Ire
land from 1886-89, led the attack, and 
so infectious were his sentiments that 

Lord Langford, who has been a 
representative Peer of Ireland since 
1884, broke his silence of twenty-four 
years and devoted his maiden speech to 
a recital of his personal experiences with 
cattle-driving outside his own gates.

The Marquis of Londonderry declared 
that the present state of Ireland is 
worse than in the dark days of the early 
eighties, when murder and outrage were 
rampant, and lie attributed the con
ditions entirely to the cowardice of the 
Government. The law-breakers, he as1 
serted, had the audacity to declare that 
they had at their backs members of the 
Government, and it was even reported 
that the constabulary had been ordered 
not to come into actual contact wit*h

He pointed out that when the Right 
Hon. James Bryce vacated the Chief 
Secretaryship Mr. Bryce reported that 
the condition of Ireland was reassuring, 
but shortly after Mr. Birrell’s advent 
cattle-raiding was inaugurated, and it 
had now spread to tan counties.
Judges were paralyzed in the sections 
subject to coercion by the Irish League 
and trial by jury was a farce, out of 
237 prisoners tried only eight being con
victed. Even the Government’s &vn 
Irish Attorney-General had declared that 
if the present conditions continued 
anarchy would result.

The Marquis of Londonderry conclud
ed by charging the Government with 
cowardice, and with being terrorized by 
the Nationalists into permitting a state 
of things disgraceful to tyiy civilized 
Government.

Lord Beauchamp, replying in behalf 
of the Government, complained of the 
exa££erated pessimism of the Unionist 
Peers, and resented Lord Lansdowne’s 
comparison between Ireland and Mace
donia. He admitted that cattle-driving 
had increased during the past year, but 
said . that this was the sole sign of 
agrarian conditions becoming worse. The 
Government deplored the cattle raids, 
but he declared the country was no more 
lawless than during certain periods of 
Premier Balfour’s administration, and, 
following Gerald Balfour’s precedent 
when he wag Chief Secretary for Ireland 
from 1896-1900. the Government had no 
intention of reviving the crimes act, as 
suggested.

More Woman Than Men Crazy— 
New York Statistics.

Fiery Plea Sways Jury—Defendant’s 
Lawyer Wins Quick Verdict by Ap
peal to Statute Not in Books.

Stefan Ludokofsky Said to Have Planned 
Several of the Most Important As
sassinations Which Have Taken Place 
in Russia in Recent Years.

SMALL MAJORITY.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 3.—According to 

the 19th annual report of the State Com
mission on Lunacy, submitted to the 
Legislature to-day, they are more in
sane women in the State than men. The 
whole number of committed insane on 
Oct. 1, 1907, was 29,093; men i3,927; 
women 15,166. The number of inmates 
of the two criminal asylums at M&tiea- 
wan and Dannemora was 1,014, private 
licensed institutions 077. The nat in
crease for the year in all institution» 
was 791. The total number of patients 
received on original commitments was 
6,105.

Chicago, F eb. 3.—The “unwritten 
law” was upheld in the second trial of FIRST TEST OF STRENGTH IN THE 

- BRITISH COMMONS.Not easily or early do we make this 
admission. In spite of long conver
sations with what purports to be the 
surviving intelligence of these friends 
and investigators we were by no 
means convinced of their identity by 
mere general conversation even when 
it was of a friendly and intimate 
character sucii as in ordinary case 
would have been considered amply 
sufficient for identification of friends 
speaking, say through the telephone 
or typewriter. We required definite 
and crucial proof, a proof difficult even 
to imagine as well as difficult to sup
ply. The ostensible oommunicatons 
realize the need of such proof as 
fully as we do and have done their 
best to satisfy the rational demand. 
Some of us think they succeed. Other- 

still doubtful. Cross-corres
pondence, that is the reception of part 
of a message through one medium and 
part through another, neither portion 
separately being understood by the oth
er, is good evidence of one intelligence 
dominating both automatists,and it the 
message is characteristic of some parti
cular deceased person and is received as 
such by people to whom he was not in
timately Known, then it is fair proof of 
rive continued intellectual activity of 
that pei son. If, further, we get from 
him a piece of literary criticism which 
is eminently in his vein, which has not 
occurred to ordinary people, then 1 #ay 
the proof, which is already striking, is 
lending to become crucial. These are the 
kinds of proof which the society has had 
communicated to it.

Winnipeg, Feb. 3.—Since the suit 
started last Saturday by the Czar of 
Russia against Stefan Ludokofsky, 
formerly Treasurer of Turkestan, to re
cover 340,000 roubles which he embezzl
ed, one sensation has followed another, 
and now it transpires that Ludokofsky 
w'as one of the most noted Anarchists of 
the present time. When the sD?ri*f plac
ed attachment writs against Ludokof- 
sky’s property on Monday it was found 
that he and the beautiful woman with 
him had fled, and in conversation this 
afternoon one of the men who had been 
with him here said he had gone to Cali
fornia two days before the writ was is
sued .He had fled from Turkestan in 
1906, having become associated with 
the murderous mutineers of the Potem
kin, who, after killing their officers, fled 
to Roumania.

Many of them, however, succeeded in 
reaching the States, ând in New York 
Ludokofsky founded a commune farm, 
which was worked by those mutineers 
on shares. According to a man here, 
who came from New York with him, 
Ludokofsky organised a chapter of An
archy in New York city, and with mem
bers planned several assassinations, but 
the New York police and Russian secret 
service agents got wind of the affair 
and he fled to Japan, sending his sup
posed wife, Marie Heman, who incident
ally is the wife of a high Russian offi
cial, to Winnipeg, wbe-e he met her 
some six months ago after his trip to

The property seized here is not worth 
more than $20.000. and includes a house 
on St. James street, as well as a Japan
ese fancy goods store in the centre of 
the city, which was replete with Japan
ese goods of all description*, and would 
have been opened on Monday had not 
Ludokofsky received word that the 
Russian secret police were again on his 
tracks.

One of the men encaged to work in 
Ludokofsky’s store here describes him 
as a violent Anarchist, and is of the 
opinion that the Czar cares nothing for 
the paltry roubles. hut is extremely 
anxious to get Ludokofsky. who is be
lieved to have planned several of the 
most important assassinations of recent 
years.

Mrs. Angelina Anselone for the murder 
of Philip Ferreo, who, it is alleged, pur
sued her with his attentions after he 
had succeeded in turning her husband 
against her.

In the former trial a jury delioerated 
all night and then convicted her, and 
she was sentenced to twenty years in 
the penitentiary. Only eighteen minutes 
were required yesterday for the jury 
to find her not guilty.

.Judge Windes anticipated the verdict, 
apparently, when, just before it was an
nounced, lie stated from the bench that 
if there was any demonstration of ap
proval or disapproval over the jury’s 
finding those responsible would be sub
ject to punishment. Assistant District 
Attorney John T, Fleming, who prose
cuted the case, was not sorry, either, 
because, when privately questioned up
on the probable character of the verdict, 
he said it ought to be acquittal.

Unionists Join Socialists—Motion of Cen
sure on Unemployed Question—John 
Burns Deprecates Indiscriminate 
Charity. /

London, Feb. 3.—The first vote 
taken at the new session of Parlia
ment gave the Government the com- 
partively small majority of 49. It 
wa, on a Labor amendment to the 
address in reply to the King’s speech, 
regretting that in view of the lack 
of employment in the country the 
Government had not recommended 
legislation on the subject. The Irish 
members, most of the Unionists, and 
a few Radicals joined the Socialists 
and Laborites, with the result that 
the amendment was defeated by a 
vote of 195 to 146. The Socialists 
ani Laborites lustily cheered this en
couraging result of their first tussle 
with the Government.

By far the best speech of the Minis
terial side was made by John Burns, 
president of the Local Government 
Board, who, in defending the adminis
tration of the powers the Govern
ment possesses under existing Acts, 
roundly condemned indiscriminate 
charity as advocated and adopted by 
some well-meaning persons. He in
cidentally referred to the bill the 
Laborites proposed to introduce in 
reference to the unemployed, as pro
moting universal pauperism, temper
ed by the jail. He instanced the in
discriminate giving of relief in Lon
don, which, he said, was pauperizing 
numbers of persons and enticing loaf
ers from the provinces.

HAD BOTH FEET FROZEN.

Brakeman Campbell Waited to Flag 
Train.

Toronto despatch : Grand Trunk Rail
way Brakeman F. Campbell, of York, had 
both feet frozen about 1 o’clock yester
day morning by the exposure he under
went in going back to flag trains and 
warn them of a collision which took 
place. An extra freight, eastbound, on 
the main line, became stalled on the 
grade at Scarboro’ yards. It had a heavy 
engine behind as well as one in front, 
and it is supposed steam from the former 
hid the view of No. 60, a freight for 
Lindsay, which was approaching at good 
speed. The effect of the impact was 
hardly noticeable on the train in front, 
which was protected by the large engine. 
Even the caboose escaped. But with the 
oncoming train it was different.' Engine • 
No. 241, which was attached to it, was 
completely destroyed. It is a light en
gine, and simply went to pieces when 
it struck the big one. The engineer and 
firemen crawled out of the wreckage 
through the window. Fireman JL Blair, 
of LindsaV, was severely cut about ita 
scalp. W. Luckj also of Lindsay, 
ceived lesser injuries. A wheel on A 
wrecking train coming from Belleville 
broke and lengthened the delay in Rear
ing the tracks. The temperature at lthe 
time of the wreck was fifteen beSw 
zero. ^
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Barasa Makes Fiery Address.
The outcome of the case, it is said, 

was due largely to the address of At
torney Bernard P. Barasa. He attacked 
the methods of the police and those of 
the State’s attorney, and laid great 
stress upon the fact that the defendant 
was a good woman and merely was pro
tecting her honor.

Alexander Loeashio, a special officer 
for the law department of the city at
torney’s office, was an important wit
ness for the defence. Loeashio was a 
regular city patrolman when the crime 
was comitted last August, and testified 
he then was examined by the State’s at
torney, but was not called as a witness 
because he could not give testimony 
favorable to the prosecution.

“This woman, in the presence of her 
husband, threatened to kill this man,” 
began Attorney Fleming. “She went 
out for that purpose and purchased a 
revolver. A week before she killed him 
she fired a shot at him, but missed 
him. Finally she saw him coming down 
the alley, slipped downstairs, and lay in 
wait for him and shot him as he passed 
unaware. Many of these foreigners are 
of good behavior in their native land, 
but believe this is a free country, where 
they can do as they please.”

Defends Her “Right to Kill.”

The

The phenomenon of automatic writ- 
ting etrikcii come of us as if it were 
in the direct line of evolution advance. 
It seems like the beginning of a new 
human faculty. First of alt, the videace 
led us to reafize the truth of telepathy 
and that was the first chapter of the 
new volume we set ourselves to explore.

"I am going,” continued Sir Oliver, 
impressively, “to assume, in fact, that 

bodies can under certain excep
tional circumstances, be controlled dir
ectly, or be temporarily possessed l:y 
another or foreign intelligence operat
ing either on the whole or some limited 
part of it. The question lying ocltind 
such an hypothesis and justifying it, 
or negativing it. is the moot question, 
of identity, the identity of the control. 
Some control undoubtedly existe, and it 
is not the normal consciousness of the 
person owning the body. Everyone who 
knows anything about the matter is quite 
certain that tliis question of identity is 
a fundamental one. The controlling spir
it proves its identity mainly by repro
ducing toe speech or writing facts which 
belong to his memory, not the automa
tists’ memory. Proof of identity will us
ually depend on the memory of trifles. 
The objections raised1 that communica
tions too often relate to trivial sub
jects f1|ows lack of intelligence, or, at . 
least, is due to lack of thought on the 
part of the critic. Our object is to get, 
not something dignified, but some-thing 
evidential, and what evidence of persist
ent memory can be better than the re
collection of trifling incidents which for 
some personal reason happen to have 
made a permanent impression ?”

Sir Oliver elaborated at wme length 
for attaching importance 

to trifles in this connection, and in the 
of his concluding statements
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BABY RAFFLE
AOPPOSED BY THE MOTHERS 

MINNEAPOLIS.
OF

VTROUBLE COMING IN THE EAST.

Difficulties Will Follow Death of Dow^ 
ager Empress.

Berlin, Feb. 3.—Bishop Henninghau^ 
Apostolic Vicar of South Shantung, is 
at present on a visit to Germany for 
the first time in twenty-two year#. Re
garding the political situation in the 
far east Bishop Henningh&us said that,- 
although the situation was moderately 
quiet now, there was little promise of 
a tranquil future.

The Emperor of China is childless. The 
Empress is between 73 and 74 years old. 
No heir apparent to the throne ha# been 
yet selected, and with the death ef the 
Empress the Manehu dynasty is likely 
to enter upon a difficult period.

Advertising Dodge of Theatre Termed 
“An Insult to Motherhood by In
dignant Women—Will Seek Injunc
tion.

STEAMED AND FROZEN. “You have the right to kill any 
or woman who comes into your family 
to break it up,” said Attorney Barasa. 
“She was not a champagne imbiber, not 
a chorus girl, nobody’s mistress, but a 
mother whose honor was at stake. This 
wrecker of homes, after poisoning the 
mind of her husband against her, believ
ed he had gotten her in his power and 
became so persistent in his advances 
that she was forced to kill him.

“There must be no prejudice against 
her because she is a foreigner. The for
eigners from all over the world made 
this country, and if it had not been for 
the good old Columbus the country nev
er would have been discovered. Her 
confession w»s tampered with and she 
was made to say words she never utter
ed, as her dialect was not understood by 
the interpreter at the police station.

“Every dollar that has been put into 
this defence has come out of my pocket. 
I won’t draw a cent from it. I heard 
about her conviction and was moved by 
a spirit of pity.

“Pay no attention to the inscription 
on the headstone of Ferreo’s grave, 
yhich reads ‘Died in self-defence.’ The 
inscription ought to be ‘Killed by the 
hand of Almighty God for fining other 
men’s homes.’ ”

The jurors were visibly affected when 
Barasa finished his address and there 
were no perceptible changes when, in 
opening his rebuttal, Attorney Fleming

“For an hour and a half we have had 
a mixture of spaghetti and macaroni ; 
now I'll give you twenty minutes of 
fact#.”

Both sides were satisfied with the 
court’s charge to the jury. The tales
men got the case at 4.35 o’clock, after 
which Judge Windes ordered adjourn
ment until 6 o’clock. Eighteen minutes 
after leaving the court room the jury 
signified its readiness to report by rap
ping on the 
was receive 
was locat'd.

Judge Windes thanked the jury, and

manNO FREEDOM FOR MAUD.
Fireman Symonds* Sufferings in a Rail

way Wreck.
Montreal despatch : A fatal collision 

occurred on the Grand Trunk about two 
miles from St. Martine Junction about 
3 o’clock this morning. Two engines 
had been engaged in shunting work and 
one crashed into the other. The fire
man of the foremost locomotive, H. B. 
Symonds, was so seriously injured that 
no hopes are entertained of saving his 
life. When he was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital to-day it was found that 
he was seriouihik crushed across the ab
domen, one of his legs was fractured, 
and both legs and feet was frozen, 
while his hands and face were scalded.

According to information received re
garding the accident, he was exposed to 
the cold and escaping steam for nearly 
three hours before he was extricated 
from the wreck. Symonds is twenty- 
three years old, residing on Walnut 
street, this city.

Irish Joan of Arc Can’t Get Rid of 
Major McBride. Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 3.— Incensed 

at what they term “an insult to 
motherhood,” women in Minneapolis are 
banding together in an effort to compel 
the manager of a local theatre to desist 
from bis^jgmnounced plan of giving away 
chances on a six-weeks-old child to all 
women who attend a matinee perform
ance at the playhouse, and declare they 
will attempt to secure an injunction 
from the district court to prevent it.

The theatre maintains it is a legiti
mate advertising scheme in which many 
women who wish a child will be more 
than willing to participate. The baby 
has 1>een provided, and if nothing happen 
to prevent, the human lottery will con
tinue as outlined, the child going to the 
holder of the lucky number, but the in
dignant mothers say the “sanctity of 
the American home” is at stake and they 
think they can stop the lottery.

Paris, Feb. 3.—The Superior Court 
to-day rejected the appeal from the 
finding of the lower Court brought 
by Mrs. McBride, better known as 
Maud Gonne. the ‘Irish Joan of Arc,” 
who sued her husband, Major Mc
Bride, for an absolute divorce on the 
ground of cruelty. The. legal separa
tion decreed by the lower court was 
confirmed by the Superior Court. 
Mrs. McBride brought her first 
tion in 1906, and was then granted a 
judicial separation from her husband, 
who was a prominent member of the 
Irish Brigade of the Boer Army dur
ing the South African War. This 
tribunal refused to grant her an abso* 
lute divorce on account of her Irish 
tionality.

Mrs. McBride contended to-day that 
the Superior Court should follow the 
English practice, but the court held 
that the marriage was contracted in Ire
land. where divorce is granted Only by 
virtue of an Act of Parliament, * r.nd 
that, therefore, it was powerless * to 
grant Mrs. McBride more than a separt- 
tion.

SHOVEL SNOW ON SUNDAY.

Kingston Convicts May Appeal Against 
Sabbath Labor.

Kingston despatch: Dr. Bruce Smith, 
Inspector of Prisons, has issued an order 
permitting prisoners in the local jail to 
do snow shoveling on Sunday. Hereto
fore they could not be taken out on 
Sunday to do manual work, and the long 
walk through the Court House ground» 
remained unshoveled. Church people 
complained, and the inspector lias given 
permission to put prisoners to work on 
the Sabbath should it be required. The 
prisoners may appeal to the local Lord's^ 
Day Alliance against Sunday labor.

na-
his reasons

course
said : “Like excavators boring a tun
nel front opposite ends amid the roar 
of water, and other noises, \ye are be
ginning to 
strokes of the picks of our comrades 
on the other side. The boundary be- ( 

the present and future states 
it still substantial, but it is wearing 
thin in places.”

The society intends to publish a full 
account of the tests to which Sir Oliver 
deferred.
W. H. Meyer# was a brilliant littera
teur and a leading member of the »o- 
ciety, who died in 1901 shortly before 
tbe publication of his greatest work 
dealing with the survival of human 
fiersonality after bodily death. He ex
pressed his intention to try after death 
the crucial experiment of exerting his 
own influence upon minds still in
carnate.

TO PRESERVE FALLS.

LOST HIS LIFE.American Civic Federation Presents Peti
tion to President.

Washington, Feb. 3.—A plan for the 
preservation of the scenic beauty of 
Niagara Falls by the creation of the 
national or international reservation 
bordering Niagara, from the rapids to 
the end of the gorge below the falls, 
was presented to President Roosevelt 
to-day by the officers of the American 
Civic Federation.

With the plan carriefl out the river 
would be lined on either side by a grove 
of trees, and all other power plants and 
factories moved to the background. The 
plan contemplates the renewal of the 
Burton act for a period of ten years.

This act limits the amount of elec
tricity which may be generated by a 
diversion of the waters of the river.

This presentation was made by J. 
Horace McFarland. C. R. Woodruff and 
William B. Hcwhnd.

hear now and again jthe
How C. N. R. Chief Clerk Was Suffocated 

at Battleford.i ween
’VARSITY CLUB IN NEW YORK.DEATH OF REV. DR. STUART. Owen Sound despatch : Particulars only 

reached here to-day of the tragic deatn 
of Harry Long, chief C. N. R. clerk at 
Battleford, la#t week.

Mr. Long and several employees were 
upstairs in the station above the oper
ating room when the fire broke out be-

Principal Hutton and Dr. Ellis Attended 
Annual Banquet.

New York, Feb. 3.—The University \ 
of Toronto Club of New York held its 
sixth annual dinner this evening at the 
Hotel Manhattan, with President Robert 
Henderson in the chair.

Over fifty graduates of the univer
sity, and guests, sat down to the dinner, 
at which Principal Hutton, of University 
College, and Dr. W. H. Ellis, of the School 
of Practical Science, were the guests ef 
honor. Principal Hutton replied to the 
toast of the university, and Dr. Ellie te 
the toast of the faculty, in speeches 
which were enthusiastically received kf- 
the graduates present.

For Thirty-five Years Presbyterian 
Minister at Prescott.

Prescott despatch: Rev. James Stuart. 
D. D., for thirty-five years minister of 
the Preebyterian Church of Prescott, 
died at his home to-day. He was a grad
uate of the University of Toronto, and 
of Knox College, where he was for five 
years a classmate and room-mate of 
Rev. Dr. Gilray, Toronto. He graduated 
in 1872, and was settled at once in Pak- 
enham, Ont., and after a few years at 
Prescott, where he continued in the pas
torate until he died. He was a man of 
rare gift» of character. Knox College 
conferred upon him the degree of D. D. 

is. :C23.

It will be recalled that F.

They had lot# of time to get out and 
all ran down the stair#, including Mr. 
Long. Half way down he turned and 
ran bock for something, 
touched the room in which he wa# found 
and he was evidently overcome by 
smoke. Had he regained consciousness 
he could have escaped through » trap 
door in the roof.

In the desperate effort# to rescue the 
signed the formal order releoaing young man two firemen were injured.

Fire never

jury room door. The verdict 
d as soon a# Judge Winds#

It is possible to read by the light 
Itted bv a half-dczen Jamaican 
fu*». *
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THE ATHENS BEPOBTEB, FEB. 5* 190:

Death from AppendicitisSnp’t Carle bandied the snow block
«de threatened on Saturday with char i / 0n Friday, Jan. 31, Hazel Scott, 
aeteriitio energy. The enow.plow was yon daughter of William and
kept humming np and down the line Mary of Addison, departed this 
with the reeolt that there was only * Hfc in the 12th year of her aRe. Death 
slight delay of trains on Monday. waB dae to aD attack of appendicitis.

Quarterly Communion Service wi(l The parents and brother and sieteis 
be held in the Methodist church next have the heartfelt sympathy of all their 
Sunday morning, Feb. 9th. The official I friends and neighbors in their sad 
board will meet Feb. 17th. There | bereavment. 
will be no service at Lake Bloida next 
Sunday on account of the Quarterly 
services in Athena

r. I©'Bh WB ARE 8TII.L \ BLUE-POINTAt The Old Spot I The Merchants Bank of Canadal Sfr OYSTERSA
■ 222 King Street

With the largest and most oomplete 
stock of Spectacles »°d Bye Gfoaees. 
We give the same careful attention to 
wour eye needs that has gamed for us 
toe confidence of the public in the 
past, and which we will endeaver to 
merit at all times. Our guarantee is 

absolute satisfaction.

- 1864established -
v> MONTREALHEAD OFFICE -

Capital and Surplus • • 
Assets 
Deposits 
Loans and Discounts .. (over)

8
i

$10,367,400 
62,000.000 
86,000,000 
81.000.000

Fruit and«.. (over) 
... .. (over)

a
Soon well meet you there, dear 

Hazel.
Soon we’ll view those jasper walls. 
Soon we’ll cross the swelling liver, 
Summoned by a thousand calls.

s Confectioneryï
Q

We bear of oases of real want even in 
Athena this bitterly cold weather. JNn 
one should be allowed to suffer from 
cold or hanger. Would it not be well
it benevolence were organized in some I yy a typographical error last week, 
wav so that all needy cases might be we made lhe r>oet card offer of the 
known and charity not be imposed up Canadian American too liberal. The 
on by any.

Wednesday night last was the cold | week, 
est to that date— 28 below zero. On 
Thursday the mercury never rose above 
10 degrees below zero and dropped to 
20 below at night. There was another I wlth the grip, colds, levers, rheumatism, 
cold dip on Monday night, the register neuralgia. Many might be well 11 they bad 
reading 26 below zero, and this with a only taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 

north-west wind constituted blood purifier and health-regulating medt- 
Last night cine. It Is a wonderful preventive as well 

Keep It In year house and take It.

ijour
Savings Bank DepartmentWe make up almost anything your 

eyes require while you wait.
ORANGES

LEMONS

DATES

FIGS

Lowney’s Pkg. Goods

A CorrectionInterest allowed and compounded four times a year. $1.00 opens 
an account.

'

■ Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

brockvffie, Ont.

Loans made at reasonable rates-
E. S. CLOW, Manager. corrected paragraph is published thisATHENS BRANCH

Groceries
Thousands Are SickMr S. Y. Bullia returned to Athens 

this week from a business trip to 
Winnipeg.

Miss R Whitmore, nurse graduate, 
Gauanoqus, is visiting ut Miss Rachel 
Yates’, Sheldon’s.

liable goods.Local and General
.Brookville schools reopened on Mon 

A ,1 • .day last.
üinens I Mr J. B. McMurchy of Gananoque

! was last* week elected warden of the

Lumber Yard and united countiea-The Gamble House has now a com 
# ___ fortable new ’bus for passenger serviceGrain WareUOUSO to and from the station.

Since 1867

Tstrong
intensely cold weather, 
broke all records with a register of 42

E. C. TRIBUTE Has core.
Mr Fred Hayes and a band of merry I jjplow. I rh^.^tioî?ti5e"MeH2od7,8£^

men opened the road from Hubbarde The anniv,ir8ary services of Plum »£
Corners to Athens. I (follow Baptist church will be held on | Wm. Hmrr, Dartmouth. N. 8.

Mrs Uri Parish and little daughter Feb. 16 and 17. Sunday services by Eryslpeltt--“M7husband had nrrtpriM 
of Watertown. N.Y., are visiting the pastor. Morning subject, ‘God's Smi

ss:83S!.~oa**-“
2s.a.r.is* MâaëlM

G. W. Beach. deliver hie popular lecture on “The “J Jîmy1 faît!'’t^oï*r*îinna,0 Alpine
Mr C. Mullen made the trip to I Biography ot the Devil.’’ Admission, street. Beaton. Mass. _

Brookville on Monday, changing | adults, 2£c; chil'ren, 15o. | Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is eoM ■l«lj «bars,
teams at Spring Valley.

INext door to Merchant» Bank.
S'©I[i

0

Flour and FeedMr Donovan’s seat in the legislature 
will be at the end of the second row to 
the left of the speaker.
__A visit to the A thens Reporter office
will mean money saved to any person 
wishing to attend a Business College.

Saw Mill Now Running KELLY & SCOTT
MO Doeee One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. L Hood Oos Lowell, Mare. O.U.Post Cards Free— Send us the 
The fire alarm bell was this week I names and addressee of 10 or more 

removed to its new location iu the tow | Canadians now 
or of the new town hall.

three candidates being initiated. » different countries that will be a
I handsome addition to your album or 

Epworth League, Monday evening. I (j,at you can mail at any time to your 
Topic. ‘•Ministering to strangers and I triend». Address : Canadian Ameri- 
the sick.’’ Leader, Miss Irma Culbert ca„, 358 Dearborn St, Chicago, III. I ul“|^^^TH^tu"winPiS^

Mr A. N. Sherman has returned Brookville is now about free from I th»r<mtmày bepuMinîmprovementa. asmay 
home .(ter spending two monthe »M smallpox. Compulsory vaccination of •» <«r«d upom on apply at Reporter 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, and other I gohool children is now being enforced. I offire. 
western cities. The attendance at school is compara

. ------------- * Mr and Mrs Morden King enter-
I tained a party of their young friends 

Plenty of Bran, Shorts, Corn Meal, very pleasantly on Friday evening 
Feed Wheat, Feed Flour, Hay, j last.
Oats, &e.

Elgin St., Athens 

a full
l)ne ofRESIDING IN THE - 

United States and for every 10 names I r, Have placed

The People’s Column |

Farm to Rent-

FLOUR
SHORTS, BRAN 
CRACKED CORN 
WHOLE CORN 
CORN MEAL. ETC.

The candlemas bear was snowed in 
on Sunday, so we will have to take the 
weather just as it comes for the next 
six weeks.

FLOUR—10 brands, all fine quality, 
made out of 1906 wheat. Prices 
low. About sixty young people spent a 

very pleasant evening at the home ot 
Mr and Mrs G. A. McClury on Wed
nesday last.

The counties council has reappointed 
Mr A. W. Johnston a trustee of the 
Athens High School, term to expire 
January, 1911.

To be sold at Rock Bottom prices.

Halt! Your trade invited.
After being critically ill for two I lively small. On Monday, in several I EW6S (OF Sale

weeks with pneumonia, we are pleased of the classes children appeared without ewea, s year, old,
report that Mrs Alraeron Robinson the necessary certificate showing sne- l^ue iamb about 10th of April. Apply to J. 

now improving. | cessful vaccination or insusceptibility. | H. Wood, Daytown, or by mall at Delta P.O.
They were promptly returned to their 
homes. With the truancy law in view 
the problem of what is,to be done in 
the case of children whose parents 

them vaccina-

Kelly & Seott
Have you seen the beautiful display of —Miss Edith Falkner will return to 

Athens and re-open her store with a 
full stock of New Spring Millinery 
during the month of March. Two 
apprentices wanted.

Harry Thaw, the young millionaire 
who shot Stanford White in New York, 
has been adjudged insane and has been 
committed to an asylum for an indefi 
nite period.

The subject of Rev. W. N. Scott’s 
address at the meeting of the Young 
People’s Society in the Baptist church 
this (Wednesday) evening will be 
“The Origin of Evil.”

to
isChinaware Reeve Holmes was last week made 
a member of the Assessment. Educa
tion, atftL_Agricultural committees of 
the counties council.

8

Winter is | Crockery & j 
With Us I Glassware

At the Store of
positively will not haye

Mr J. H. Mulvena, reeve of the I ted remains to be solved.
Rear Yonge and Escolt, ia a member L^0n Monday morning Mr George 
of the Roads and Bridges and House Qayea vas the first to put bis well 
of Industry committees of the counties | for ,ettm trough the snow in
council.

J. S. Moore
sRappcll Block, Elgin Street. You should... Two feet below zero.

Union Valley’s long road division , be thinking of what you need in the 
While “jumping on sleighs,” a little I with the pathmaster, followed by I way of warm clothing to keep the cola 

Carleton Place boy fell from one sleigh Manson Hayes and team with heavy We ^ave Men’s Fur Lined
in front of another sleigh and had his I sleighs. They were followed by Mr I Qoats reduced to $5 00.
right arm and jaw broken and his Oliver Huyes with team and snow p0r your Horse we have all of our
teeth smashed. I P»-w This put the road in passable w ^ reduced.

cji dition. Messrs. W. L. Hayes and I , .*. ,
*\ Steacv opened on to Athens. II Our Robes also at cost to clear,

all would act as promptly as the-e I Get one of our large Chest Protec*
roads would seldom he long tors for your horse, worth 50c for 10c.

Just whgt your horse needs.

\ A line of beautiful good—vêry 
'é reasonably priced—awaits your 
é inspection. The Dinner and 3 
| Tea Bets are of handsome pat- 5 
\ terns and the very latest design. «

Bedroom Sets,
Glassware,

Chinaware, ^
Lamp Goods, Etc. ||

% Extra value is given in all these % 
\ beautiful and useful goods.
I GROCERIES

y A full line of choice groceries £ 
é always on hand. Only tried and 5 
P approved goods sold. Prompt 5 
% service always. S

GROCERIES
8iOur stock is iresh and complete, 

and we cordially invite everyone to 
call and inspect it.

Phone A

Mr Ford Steacv had a surveyor run 
the lines of bis property, the ‘•Hermit 
age” at Charleston Lake last week, and 
the various purchasers of parcels of this 
lot now know just where they are at.
/ Mr Fiank Blancher has made 
ful measurements of the different falls 
of enowThis season, including that on 
the 1st inet., and reports a total of 63 
inches. The fall on Saturday measur 
ed 15 inches.

North Dakota has had an exception 
ally mild winter, A picnic was held 
at Jamestown on Jan. 20th, at wh ch 
the Fargo Republican says “Linen 
dusters, fans, straw hats and other 
reminders of the good old summer time 
were in evidence.” Uibana, the home 
of Mr and Mrs J. A. Whipple (nee 
Miss L. A. Kelley of Athens) is only 
14 miles from Jamestown.

The A.Y.P.A. of Christ church 
afforded a very pleasant evening to a 
large number of Athenians who braved 
the elements on Thursday last to hear 
the lecture ou “A Trip to Romo," 
delivered by His Honor Judge McDon
ald. The president of the association 
Mr J. E. Burchell, ably presided. The 
lecture, illustrated by lantern views, 
was intensely interesting, and His 
Honor, in easy conversational style, 
gave to all clear ideas ot tbev many 
points of interest in the “City of the 
Seven Hills.” Views of our late 
Queen and members of the royal family 
were also shown. The lecture was 
educative as well as entertaining and 
the Vote of thanks to Judge McDonald 
moved by Rev R. B. Patterson and 
seconded hy Mr W. O, Parish, 
warmly endorsed by all present.

I wish that I might talk with all 
sick ones about the actual cause of 
Stomach. Heart and Kidney ailments. 
To explain in person how weak Stom
ach nerves lead to Stomach weakness. 
I am sure would interest all. And it 
is the same with weak Hearts or 
weak Kidneys. This is why my pie 
scription—Dr Shoop’s Restorative— 
so promptly reaches ailments of the 
Stomach, Heart and Kidneys. It ia 
wrong to drag the Stomach or stimu 
late the Heart or Kidneys. These 
weak inside nerves simply need more 
strength. My Restorative is the only 
prescription made expressly for these 
uervee. Next to seeing you personally 
will be to mail you free, my new book
let entitled, “What to Do.” 
also send samples of my Restorative as 
well. Write for the book to day. It 
will surely interest you. Address Dr. 
Shoop, Box 8, Racine. Wii Sold by 
all dealers.

I8 iSeveral cars of cattle, en route to 
Montreal, delayed by the snow block 
ade last week, were run on the siding 
at Brookville and seven head of cattle 
froze to death.

il

8J. S MOORE
men, 
c osed. ftcare Our Harness is made to fit well, to 

look well, to wear well.
Bargains in Mitts, Trunks, and 

Suit Cases.

Mrs A. E Donovan went to Toronto 
this week to attend the opening of the 
Legislature. Mr^Dooovan wifj second 1 The young p-ople of Greenbush will 
the motion in reply to the speech trom I hold a concert in the Scliool House 
the throne. | Valentine’s night, Feb. 14. A good

programme is being prepared.
adults 25c, chi'dren, 15c.

If the

Concert at Greenbush 1

SN0W8H0ERS CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.Ad
IMrs S. J. Russell (nee Henrietta 

Madden) died at Delta on Monday lastAND OTHERS mission.
_ . Proceeds for a church organ.

after a prolonged illness Deceased m„ht shoold |,e 8toraiy> it will be the 
has many friends id Athens who sym 
palhized with her deeply in her long 
and painful illness.

If High grade Confectionery in ^ 
|jj bulk and packages.

You are invited to see these l|

BROCKVILLE

We were fortunate in securing a set 
of traveller’s samples of Sweaters, and 
ha'e now without doupt the largest 
variety in this line ever shown in 
Athens.

All colors and different styles, both 
open and rolled necks, at prices from 
50c up

We also have a large stock of genu
ine moose skin Moccasins, in all sizes.

Have you seen the values we have 
in Flannelettes at prices from 5c up ? 
Ask to sec our 10c quality.

following night.

I| goods.
Children Enjoy ItGospel Meetings

This section was visited with a great I „ „ „ ... .. , ,snow-fall on Friday night and Saturday I R*v‘ S Hollingsworth has arranged ■ ,(I have uaed Coltsfoots Expectorant
and, added to our already plentiful . Gosped meetings to he held by with the greatest satisfaction with my 

i ,1 „ k:„u jL, ■ I Major Williams in Victoria Hall, children. It is a wonderful cure for

aï»,î— — HsrïïàTaJî oX?X5
XCXXSÈXaSr' Hyxja-wê»» a-wag fop — *

If you have Catarrh, rid yourself of I Private boarding places may. be ob I Orangeville, March 15,
this repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop tained by visitors who give timely I “I am greatly pleased with the good
of Racine, Wis., to mail you free, a notice to Mr Hollingsworth. results we got from Coltsfoote Bxpec-
trial ho, of his Dr. Shoop^a Catarrh — ____ “ildïef”8

Remvdy. A simple, single test, will . 0|rf T u-ii ™y ® ' MRS. WALTER HAMMOND,
surely tell you a Catarrh truth well Meeting m OW Town Hall I at j’Toronto
worth your knowing. Write to-day. On Saturday evening, 8fch inst., there Coltsfoote Expectorant is the great-
Don’fc suffe^\onger. Sold by all I will be a gospel service in the old town est home prescription for all throat and
dealers. ' hall, at 7 30 p.m This will be (D V.) -chest troubles in the world No homeI an all peop.es’ meeting, free for I by Ending -Im",

every one mav take part, and no one to Dr T A g]ocum| Ltd., Toronto. All 
will preac't. All saints and would bo g0od druggists keep it. Price, 25c.

On Tuesday, Jan 28th, Mr Stephen I christians, both in village an ; rural I Send for Free Sample To-day. 
Scott died at his home at Yonge Mills, districts, are invited ; also the resident 
leaving a wife, one son, one sister, at minia;Pr8. A consecrated choir will be 
Ellisville, and five brothers, Benjamin, | invited tj assist, 
of Athens, Samuel, of Boyne City,
Mich., and George, Joshua and Wil
liam of Addison. Deceased was in the 
82nd year of bis age. He was buried 
in Lyn on Wednesday, 30th inst.

G. A. McClary |

HARDWAREMRS. ANNIE BRAMBLER. 
1907.

* The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacture™, 
md will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
trOpen every evening.

T. 3. Kendrick
\

> Death of Stephen Scott

CEMENT was
INTENDINGBlocks 

Bricks 
Lintels 

• Sills and
Concrete Work

CASTOR IA planters
--------- - OF----------For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought | Nursery Stock W. G. JOHNSORA Well-Managed Institution
Bears theThe House of Industry Committee, 

in their report to the Counties Council | Signature of 
said : “The management of the inatitu 
tion by the manager and matron is in 
our opinion of the zmoet efficient char 
actor... .Your committee would reoom
mend the erection of a aUo and that. noti<je under thls heading i,given a.l 
Messrs Mnlvena and Steaoy be author | ■■ galea for which the Reporter oflloe does the 
ized to have the same erected.”

Mr Richardson, counties clerk, and a | On Monday, Feb, 10, Mr Job James
will eell at his farm, 1§ miles north 
of Addison, 1 horse, 7 milch cows, 
implements, vehicles, etc. Sale at 
1 p.m. Ü. C. Healy, auctioneer.

Should write direct to us hr see our 
nearest agent before placing their
order. - ,

We have a fine stock of the best 
apples and can guarantee satisfaction. 
Price right Fifty years experience.

. D. C. HEALY
AUCTIONEER

Is licensed to conduct sales in all parts o f the 
United Counties. Terms, right. Orders may 
be left at the Reporter office.

D. C. HEALY,
Phone 94. Smith's Falls.

SALE REGISTERof any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write

Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 
& Concrete Co. Ltd.

H. A. STEWABT, Secretary-Treasurer

"AGENTS WANTED
liberal commission.printing

Salary or 
Outfit free. Send for terms.

member of the committee on House ot 
Industry, infoimed the council that 
Dr Bruce Smith, provincial inspector, 
had recently stated that the House of 
Industry at Athens, is the best man 
aged institution of its kind in the —Wedding Stationery—the verylateet 
province. | at the Reporter Office.

HIRAM O. DAYCanada’s Oldest Nurseries

The Thomas W. Bowman 
& Son Co., Ltd.

a RIDGEVILLE

I will
General Aoent

London Life Insurance Co 
Vanklebb Hill and Athens Out

__The Re|)orter can effect a big saving
to any boy or girl who contemplates 
attending a business college this year. 
Call or write.

- ONTARIO
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